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\ GREATER FULTON • OSTER EDITION
THE FULT N NEWS
FULTON, KENTUCKY, FIllpg, MA,R
CH 19, 1915
WHY THE FUTURE PROMISES A OWT
H
UNEQUALED BY ANY CI IN WEST
KENTUCK OR TENNESSEE
THE rtruow SPLIt/T AS
SEEN BY AN OUTSIDER
After traveling through tunny
towns where the same humdrum
existenee is eketi out by the peo-
ple every year, where they say
thist every body knows that we
are here and that there ilk no need
of advertising and where Oom-
niereial Clubs and Merchants and
Business Mem; Associations aye
considered only another plare to
pay dues, it is refreshing to find
a town like Fulton. You will not
be in Fulton maqy hours before
you catch somethlity of the Ful-
ton epirit. It is in the atmosphe
and is catching, ;so after you are
• exposed to it -you- are .boand to
take it in 'some degree. And you
instinctively know that some day
it is going to be a big city, for
such aced gown on fertile soil imn-
not help producing. Ororger•Plteh
says.in the Now York Globe that
the town which advertises waxes
rich, ilthile Pig one which has net
-itkers sway eutd is
section.
possibility of the Illinois Gentral
Railroad locating their ahops in
Fulton. I don't know when this
will.' take place, but I, do know
that as long as there is a possibil-
ity the Boosters of ° Fulton will
never let up in their effort to se-
cure said shops.
There are a few dead ones in
Fulton but it seems that no one
pays much attention to them and
they will no doubt. fall out as the
Spirit of Progress marches on. If
you think that this opirit will not
cash in I suggest that you notiee
the Government census of nine-
teen twenty and see what the




Tho Merchants and Business
Mena Association of this City is
desirous of getting in touch with
manufacturers who are content-
plating the establishment of ad-
ditional factories, or who are seek-
ing a more favorable location for
their plant. They will be glad to
furnish in detail the inforniation
that would be of interest to you.
BENNETT BROS.
We are glad to mention the
merits of Bennett Brother's Drug
Store in this special edition of the
News. They have been in busi-
ness longer than possibly any oth-
er firm in the city of Fulton with
-
out any changes in the firm. Their
career in the drug business covers
a period of-25 years in this city.
Their success is largely due to
the fact that they have at 
all
tim.es treated their customers with
the greatest possible cour
tesy.
Their experience in the drug bus
-
iness makes them very profi
cient
in this important field.
Their fam'otis Rexal' goods have
an almost unrivaled reputsti
on.
They manifest at all times their
appreciation for the large volume
of business that is coustantl
y be-
ing giveu them by the pub
lic.
h. ye the record of
the best in West
their business, NV
ing a first class
Meat Market. In
their patrons are
of the very best peop
people whom nothing sho the
best will satisfy. They het
their business along cons e,
progreseive lines and it is t •sa.
tural that their busiue.is shatilta
have prospered. The News w9uld
feel that it was not`doins its tall
duty if it failed to mernon this




meut ln a clean, sanity* manner,
and the people have learned that
anytrehligngothaeantacoomeartefronliesen their
They cam *Amore e lete
n any gigues he I rie eir
tof tallih enn larger




pmtuee than any Orin n
ton. Ws noticed, the fol.
well known brands; of
ids in their acre: Omega
I tubk twee fleutt Mims
oboes' edfteltirfilatilittewe'otwicel
goods. Thin more a real enact
to Fulton and favorably advertis-
e8 the iONVII in the country near-
by. They inform Uli that they do
a considerable business in seeds
of all kin& and that these seeds
are the kind that produce. They
are liberal advertisers' and are
members of the Merchants and
Business Mena Association.
The firm ofRucker Brothfon
composed of Mr. T. G. Rucker and
Mr. Lee B. Rucker. Mr. T. G.
Rucker moved to Fulton from
Henderson thirteen years ago to
engage in the poultry business as
a representative of Armour& Co.,
which occupation he followed for
some time. Ile has become one of
Pulton's beet busineas men. lv
politics he is a staunch democrat.
He is a prominent member of the
Methodist Church.
Mr. Lee B. Rucker, the other
member of the firm also came
from Henderson while quite a
young nian and attended Carr In-
stitute of this city. e was mar-
ried to Miss Hester Britton and
ane beautiful child, Martha Craig
has come to thia union. He cu-
ed his present business in 1804. In
business Mr. Rucker represents
the Twentieth Century type that
1101114 the watchvvord hustle. He
is a member of the Methodist
Church, the Woodmen of the
World and is a Democrat.
Both of these men are courteouts
gentlemen with whom it will be a
pleasure for you to do buiiinessi
and the News take* pleasure in in-
cluding them in this edition.
The polite, efficient amistants
at the Rucker Brothers store are
Obie Gore and Noble Dict'uin and
in the Meat Department Morgan
Price.
VICK= 11.19111101211




Much of the credit for the typo-
graphical work and the make
of this Booster Edition is due to
Sir. Chios. P. Carter vvho is one of
the most efficient printeri thil
section.
The News wAs glad to 'lave his
able assistance in gettii.g out this
work.




Progrrexsive I.-7)-1mM filled with
thrifty, eturdy, :leaded peo-
ple dot the :NI sud hills of
western Kenn.° luit none is
torgiug to the t
and "industrial- VP more
rapidly thou t.- nietrop-
°lie of Fulton
Fulton is si ou the niain
line _of the I Sears! Rail
mad, 460 miles of Chieago
and 520 miles of New Orle-
ans- It is here Ale trgins ior
the main line ali. Fulton-Nos










W k of the
devout' kind /
of the Assoelata 's success in ge
ting things dose, which maws the
improvements naprally, physically,
commercially, industrially and
socially of Fulton. Today tile
Merchants ansigitusiness Mens As-
sociation is that powerful dynamo
radiating its Message of prosper;
ity and intelligent effort to every
corner of the rich and prosperous
county imwhich it is located.
Industry and success mate the
happiness of Fulton's population
while health and the ispirit of op-
timism permeate the atmosphere.
Through its president, Mr.
Browder, or its secretary, Mr. Joe
Davis, this association will be glad
to get in touch with yoq if you



















The editor of the Booster edi-
tion of the News wants. thank
the business of Fulton for so
courteously supplying the neces-
sary data to snake such an edition
posaible. In doing work of a sim-
ilar nature in five states he has
not met with a set of men who are
more vitally interested in the
growth of their city and a spirit
much us they manifest should make
business for the mail orderhouses
in Fulton County mighty light
J. L. CROCKETT, ESQ.
We are glad to give valuable
space thia edition of the News
to the mention of our esteemed
friend and fellow-townsman, Esq.
J. L. Crockett.
Mr. Crockett is at the present
time City Justice of the Ppee and
City Recorder of the Citilig South
Fulton.
We have in the perso nof Mr.
Crockett 'an excellent officer and
a good business man and splendid
citizen.
It is a pleasure to the News to
make mention of such excellent
men as Mr. Crockett has always
proven to be in this special edi.
tion.
The religious life plays a large
part in the makeup of a eity, or a
-
Apart from the real mission of
our religion whieh deals with
eaeh individual Soul, with a des-
tiny of eternity before it It has
a mission ,thak, meanx much to
time. I venti to say, without
shuttles and a religious atmos-
phere there !wild be no Greater
Fulton.
From a commereial viewpoint
churches are wokh many times
what they coat a city. It was the
failure to give proper place to re-
ligion that brought ruin to Para-
dise at first. It was this that
sensed the world to fail and4o be
buried beneath the flood. .It wax
tide that turned the fair cities of
Sedont and Oontorrah into the aw-
ful sea of death.
It is the opinion that our fair
Anteries wax horn of God to give
the world a true knowledge of
himself.
J'he world in coining to see the
frill of flod's word when it filkYll
.that righteousness exalteth a na-
tion or eity, but sin is a disgrace
to any people.
We are learning that it ix not
good that a city should be built
an blood Here the wish that
oe,set
deed, beeause fnundetl on right-
'You May Like I
Hien
Number 18
in the world, anti since we are lo-
rated the enact of the ;acet-
ate railroad system in the I'. S.
Investigate our Ordain and move
to Fulton.
Liberal, Safe and !Strong,
Aniong those elements vital to
the btusiness inteeests of the coin-
inunity, none is more important
than that of basking. A bank ix
to a eity what the brain is to the
nervous systein, anti their injury
or reraoval 1111.11111, almost total
paralysis and prostration to the
general interests of the cammuni-
ty. Therefore it is of inost ir-
tense moment that the individea/
instinitirms which form the parte
ef the system ahould he thorou-h-
ly reliable. Fulton is most fi.or-
tunate in this resPeet in having a-
mong' its monetary aultitutions a
bank like the old reliable Find
National Bank of this city. It is
the result of the combining of the
interests of a number of our niost
worthy citizen/ for tire common
OA and each of these is known
for his ability as a financier and
his standing for honor and integ-
rity, characteristics whieh go -ro
make up a good and true eitizen
of a community. With these fifetx
before the reader it is slmost use-
less to say that the First .National
Bank is a well( miunaged
tion, the value anti imporAsitee to
the community it is imposaible
overestimate.
The offieers of the bank are:
Herschel. T. Smith, Pr .nt,; L.
'1% ' 'Behan, ;
P
direetots are : Joku . S
he ruled hy men Nom blelield, Guy Halyard, Hringeliel T.
are God fearing men and not seek 
Bitemaidthies.4  T.. Callahan and R. B.
for our leaders men who will leave
God and religion out of our great-
er Fulton. May the time mime
that Fulton will be great bee/mile
God's day is kept holy and hie
name held in risverence and his
laws shall beeome our guide.
FINANCIAL RESOURCES
OF FULTON.
There is possibly not a little ei-
ty west of the Mimsissippi river
with greater financial resources
than Fulton. We are surrounded
with the most excellent farming
land of any eity in the entire coun
try. We are safe in saying that
our farming lands are as well pre-
served, as highly improved, lie as
well and are as strong as and land
in the Aliamissippi Valley. Our
farmers are educated, enterpris-
ing, wealthy and prosperous.
Fulton has recently affected ar-
rangements for an experiment sta-
tion for the benefit of our agricul-
tural interests. Our lands and
climate ari well adapted to truck
farming of every description.,
and Fulton is an excellont market
for all kinds of farm, truck and
dairy products.
Fulton is not one of the best
but "the best" town in the entire
country to find a market for ever-
ything that you produce and to
buy everything that you consume
at a reasonable price.
As a railroad point, Fulton is
not to be excelled in the entire
central part of the United States.
We are just half wily between the
two great metropolitan cities, Chi-
cago on the north of us and New
Orleans. on the South. We are in
easy touch with every important
city, both north and south, since
the I. C. R. R. crosses every rail-
road that runs eamt and west a.
erome the United State&
Fulton is the logical center for
large manufacturing enterprises
of ever; character since we are in
oue of the best farming districts
The First National Bank is UM
oldest bank in Fulton and its car-
eer has been an honorable one.
Its business has alwaym been large
and its management judicious and
progreasive, keeping step with the
growth and development of the
City. It has customers, many
theni who have been its constant
patrons since it was first estab-
lished. It has by its safe manag-
ment, sustained the highest credit
and unbounded confidence of the
people.
The eashier is the man with
whom the average person who
trammets business cornea most in
contact and on whom much of4he
success of the bank depends. Mr.
Beadles, who is serving the Firat
National Bank in this capacity is
probably known to every nian,
woman and child in Fulton by
virtue of the fact that he was
Poistinaster for four years and as-
sisted in the Postoffice for some
twenty years. We pr, diet he will
increase the clientele of the First
National.
A general banking businesta is
conducted by the First National
and it receives upon favorable
terms the accounts of corpora-
tions, firms, and individuals.
It has every facility needed for
modern banking and the conven-
ience of its customers and in its
conduct no point-of efficiency de-
nianded by modern commercial
practice is neglected. If you have
any loose money around the house
it would be wise for you to leave
it with the First National where
it will be absolutely safe.
The First National is a member
of the Federal Reserve Bank with
headquarters at St. A
bank composed of men of the abil-
ity of those in charge of the First
National will continue to grow
and the Newm is highly pleased to
devote a portion of its Booster ed-
ition for a Greater Fulton to call
your attention to this bank.
If
THE FULTOff TrE30/8:.













Consider merchant who inserts an advortisemen,; once
g or twice--r.nd then stops to see whetaer it has paid.
IS HE NOT IN SPIRIT A GAMBLER?
Considei also his brother merchant—thc man who never4 rutut an advertisement. until ha nas first consulted the
weather column and the maraet page and the clouds of
the sky to make sure tnat conditions are right- and wuose
best 'aid plans are cast V, notningness by a gust of snow
or a shower of rain
IS NOT HE TOO A GAMBLER?
And the merchant who experiments in divers novelties
and souveniers—and falls victim to every new.fangied
genera° that masks behind the Lame of publicity.
IS NOT HE, LIKEWISE A GAMBLER?
To such men advertising is like a game of roulette. They
stake their money and watcn tae wneel spin round. II it
stops on the red they win; it it stops ou tne black they
lose. There is nothing of faith in tne wuole transaction—
purely a matter of blind, unreasoning luck. They are the
playtnings of fate; and their god is the god of cnance.
BUT
the merchant who advertises persistently in a medium of
knovrn WORTH worships at a different altar. •
TO HIM, ADVERTISING IS A CERTAINTY.
g Joe Wade & Ce. IncorPorated.
A Srief Sketch of the Funiiture
'and Undertaking Establishment
of Joe Wade Co.. frioorporat-
4,_ ed and Its Wid!twaske Mana-
1.4, ger' , Mr, Not_ _dge.
W, A %% ay hark in ltt74 Fu l i,„,
was little more Own it wide place
12. in the road the Ist4. !qr.
ade eatablished the above lath'
ell firm. FE4/111 II Yet) 1110(1141t 1)1.-
1 1 ginning this hie's. .1his grow nfront year to- year until it hiui tak-
en front rank among the furniturv
and- undertaking extabfimhinei
of West Kentucky 1.1141 Ti`1111414iviL.
111 fact, the institution as it stands
. today, would be a credit to any
eity. This firm is kwated in their
own modern three-story brick
building at :101-:10:1 and Xi Wal-
nut Street. l'his occii-
pies a site 90 by 120 feet and all
? three floors are required to house
? the large stock of goods that, is
? carried at all times.
• The firm of Joe Wade & Co. is
8 Incorporated web; the laws of
Kentucky and lois a capital stock
84 of $1S,000. Having ample linen-
$
cial remourees they are able to se-
cure priee eoncetimions in the .
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The Fulton merchant for example, whose advertisement
appears in every issue of the News, every week in the
year, in season and out--and which truly represents his'
store--is a mighty hard man to convince that advertising
is a gamble. To him advertising is a never-failing force
in marketing his merchandise. it is infinitely more than
that. It is a lease on the good will and patronage of the
public--s. guarantee of the perpetuity of his business.
Seasons gome and seasons go--some of them not as favor-
able as others to his products. This he knows--and ad-
mits--and expects. But wl;atever the season or weather,
or direction of the wind, his advertisement appears just
the same. He takes every vistage of chance out of the e-
quation. Rain or shine, storm or calm—whatever business
there is, he gets. To such a merchant advertising is a
form of insurance—a protection vastly more essential to
the growth and stability of his business Ulan the printed
policy b.e holds covering his fixtures and the physical val-
ue ot his merchandise.
MR. J. H. SULLIVAN.
The above photograph ii4 an ex-
eellent likenems of Mr. .1. H. Sul-
livan, one of FultoiCx momt popu-
lar young business men. Reenlist
of the fact that lie ie a grocer ev-
ery reader of thim Special Edition
of the News will be interested in
knowing that Mr. Sullivan has n
record for oelling groceries for
leo than the prices you paid be-
fore he entered the field. Fifteen
Months ago he started in thim bus-
iness and the growth enjoyed by
him store during this aloft time
line been little short of phenoni-
inal. Everything that should be
blind in a live wire grocery store
'
— :
is earned in stock by Mr. Sullivan
including a freoh line of groeer-les, meats, candies, tobaceom andcigars. Ile especially invites the
farmers of Fulton County to
bring 111111 their produce and am-
sures them that he will pay them
the highest prieem. Ile is one ofthe bemt known young businces
men of Fulton, im a booster andwill do his part to make a bet-ter city. He ix a meniber of the
Wroodnien of the World and the
Modern Woodmen of Ameriea.
Mr, Sullivan does bushiest on a
strictly camh Immix, and advertimes
liberally. The News tukes pleas-




gootim in smaller q es, and It
is the policy of the to share
these bargains with Oltir custom-
ero at all times..
The business of this firm is fur-
niture and Undertaking and the
board of Direetors is made up of
the following namcd gentlemen:
Mr. J. W. Wade, Perin Texam,Pres
itlent and Director; 'Mr. IL E.
Wade, Fulton, Kenteeky, Vice-
President and Director; Mr. S. P.
' Ethridge, Fulton, Kentucky, Dir-
ector and active Ravager; and
Mr. C. A. Fall, of &ars, Texas,
who ix a member oflhe board of
Direetors. The entire manag
inept is in the capable hands
Mr. Ethridge and there is noinan
in the community wbo better




f merchandise and him
r is above repro a e h.
of the t • at have
emit. 4.4 to th of the
firm : .Eth imposed
to give a share of the credit to the
corps of able assistants who co-
operate with him in making the
firm of Joe Wade & Co.. Incorpor-
ated, known throughout Ws sec-
tion as the house where depend-
able goods can be. bought at the
fairest of prices. •
You may be sure that all of the
work 'connected with the handling
of funerals will be'done in a man-
ner that will meet your approval
"Men" and good merchandise Ire
the two elements whieh combined
form a business combination that
reflects credit upon a city and as
men are most important we have
told of them first, but a visit to
the store conducted by the above
named people will convince you
that you cansdo no better
where when needing anything
their line.
A beautiful inagniagit stock
of furniture ranging from the fin-
wit outfits down to odd pieces are
shown at pried§ that are sure to
appeal to you. Rugs are there in.
large numbers. In the advertis-
ing of the firm Mr. Ethridge hos
tried to impress the fact that it
pays in the long run tu pay a lit-
tle more money and get a good
Rug. Linoleunis and Mattriigs
and Carpets in all of the new de-
signs await your selection. The
McDougall Kitchen Cabinet is
featured becaus:. of its usefulnesx
and simplicity. This, the most
useful of all the household' labor
saving devices is sold and guaran-
teed upon the most favorable
terms.
The house of Wade has Insisted
thousands of people in furnishing
their homes, has been a credit to
the city and to themselves. They
are Boosterm of the best type
which is the reason tho News
wishes to tell of them in its Spe-
cial Edition. It is said that the
ivindow reflects the character of
the store; we invite you to look
at the windows of Joe Wade & Co.
TELEPHONES REPAIRED




KR. J. S.AY GRAHAM
There is no official position that
makes it more neeesoary for its
occupant to be of nterling charae-
ter, worth and integrity, than that
of postmaster and the Newm
glad to may that in Mr. .1. Ray Gra-
lam, our new postmaster appoint-
ed by President Wilson, Fulton
lhas a man of ability and effieien-
-ey. 31r. (/ -wham has ?ince his ap-
pointinent'displayed such courte-
sy, entertiems gnd enggy that ma-
iiy of the patfonm hile comment-
ed favorably tilwin hie adminis-
tration of this tuiportant Mike.
Always according the patrons
of the office liais earnest attentive
and bemt serviee, Mr. Graham
;riving universtal tiatisfaction.
When fee consider that thia of-
fice is filled by elppointment
11,-.Presidetit of are Stites
and the man chosen is endormed
by the eitizens of the city
which he iVCS, it is plain that the
office will be filled by one whose
life record is above reproach.
That the career of our present
Postmaster has been all of this
and more, thump who knoiv him
best will.testify.
The postal bushings of Fulton
is eonstalitly on the increase and
shows that Fulton is growing rap-
idly. Mr. Graham has an able
carpi' of assimtants and all mail at
the Fulton postoffice landltsd
with disputch and accuracy.
While Fulton has had good post
msotensin the past the Nt'Wli can
may „Withput hesitatiog that none
of them were better than Mr. (Ira-
k= is proving to be and we eon-
graitulate him on hio efficieney
a 1140411a rity.
MR. T. C. BOONE
Successor To Brooks And Boone
One of the matty thing% that
contributes to the growth of Fin-
ton and makes it unusually attrac-
i've for the farmer im that there u4
located within her borders a first-
clans poultry houme, where the
farmer or the farm wife ean al-
waye eonvert produce into cash at
the bighted market prices. It
might be surpriming to many peo-
ple to know how thim industry' has
grown. At this time two to five
carloads of produee are shipped
from Fulton esieh week by this
hustling poultry dealer. fly ac-
cording the same liberal treat-
ment to everyone it is but natural
:that thine who have any buminess
in this line should go to Mr. Boone
first. Thoumands of dollare are
paid out every year to the farni-
era of Fulton and Obion counties
and the house enjoys the confi-
dence and rempect of the bent far-
mers for miles around.
Mr. T. C. Boone who succeeded
the firm of Brooks & Boone in this
business; im a man who has made a
close study of his work and un-
derstands it thoroughly He haa
engaged in this businens for about
twelve yearm in West Kentucky
and Tenneasee. At this time
branch houses are niaintaiged in
a number of. the smaller lowns.
He is a member of the Merchants
and Business Men's Association
and heartily approves the work-
ings of that body who are plan-
ning and working for a tlreater
Fulton. Ile can be counted on to
use every opportunity that makes
for the betterment of his city, and
a work that means to tell of men
who eount in thim hustling city
would be far from coniplete if we
failed to include the name of Mr.
T. C. Boone.
The News invites you to call on
hint at his place of businesa at
Corner of Slain and Plane street
To any one who contmplates lo-
cating in this trade territigry. Mr.
Boone will be glad to tell you just
what opportunities are offered in
the raising of produce aml poul-
try.
A FACTOR THAT COITNTS.
Merchants and Business Mens
Association Has Taken Prom-
inent Part.
Progressive towns filled with
thrifty, mturdy, open-hearted peo-
ple dot the valleys and hills of
western Kentucky, but none is
forging to the front in commercial
and industrial importance more
rapidly than Fulton, this metrop-
olis of Fulton County.
Fulton is situated on the main
line of the Illinois Sentra' Hail
road, 4tiO miles south of Chiesgo
and 520 miles north of New Orle-
ans. It is here that the trainm for
the main line all mtop. Fulton hem
within a night's ride of St. Louim,
Louisville, Cincinnati, and Mem-
phis, the principle markets of the
middle west. It has a population
of mix thousand buoy people who
have won for it the title of the
Booster City of Kentucky, and a
fewdays spent within her borders
proves conelueively that the title
has been worthily bestowed.
Foremost among the town's civ-
ic organizationm is the Merchants
and Bushiest; Mens Amsociation,
the membership of which is com-
posed of the business men of the
city who really count in her pro-
gress.
Work of the persistent and ar-
derouo kind has been the secret
of the Association'm :weenie in get-
ting things done, which means the
improvements morally, physically,
commercially, indumtrially and
socially of Fulton. Today the
Merchantm and Butanes:4 Menu As-
sociation is the powerful dynamo
radiating its message of promper-
ity and intelligent effort to every
corner of the rich and prosperous
county in which it is located.
Industry and make the
happiness of Fulton's population
while health and the spirit of op.
tintism permeate the atmosphere.
Through its president, Mr.
Browder, or its secretary, 31r. Joe
Davis, this association will be gladto get in touch with you if yun
ere iutereitted iu our cal.
 4,! Mr. Zank Buckinham of Water
AND NESSONAL , I s Valley was here Saturday.•
==1111.1•1.1.,






is one of the most complete ladies'
ready-to-wear houses in West Ken-
tucky. We handle the greatest variety
and the high*st quality of goods that
can be bought for the money. Come
in and let us show you before you buy
your Spriitg goods. VVe carry a large
supply of cut goods. You can buy





They Lace in Front




Cow which has ha hese se.
most haeOlaps
=eh:1*mq° fair .sete
At dab *am emote moth* asses
do moot swathe haws owe
sas iosettation of midi. They
bah *asks AS sok goes sad dor.
At the deals ohm many IMMIX ars





• hood by iise B. W. Gomm Co.
ihroutill this store is of the mist
vital interest. During the next two
weeks the near Spring models v he
shown. in out corset department. rued
wieenAmimialier. ItY rainfi,et pnti"
0.510.8t A itches or visit tuoPorr
rrisivitroZ pin ride.







W. O. Sbankle ;pent Tuesday
in McKenzie.
Julian Martnette went tf) Daw-
son Mondal.
Mrs. Jake Huddleston is on the
sick list this week.
Mr. W. T. Cathey is convales
cent this week.
Miss Susie Noonan is reported
much better today.
Mrs. Geo. Nix is reported much
beter at this writing.
Cass. Holt and family spent
Sunday in Arlington.
John Taylor of near Water Val
ley was here Saturday.
Mrs. O. C. Collin* returned to
days visit in Fulton.
Clint Sellars, of Chieago, spent
Sunelay in the city.
Mrs. Cis Linter we
ht t
Martin T to glitit.
Mr. a Earnelt Leve
drey Spedliu is ill
of T tus on Pear. S
t.
James Milner, Jr, is r
eportd
quite sisk Carr Stree
t.
Zeely Merkerson of Water Val-
ley spent Saturday in the city.
Miss Katherine White of Duke-
dom, is visiting Ars. R. T. TaYlor.
The As-You-Like-It Club meeta
with Miss Thula Carter SaturdaY.
J. W. Morehead went to Chi-
age Monday to visit his daughter.
Mrs W. M. Cohn went to Hop-
kinsville Tuesday to visit friends.
FON, RENT-- One furnished
room. 400 Carr St. Tel. 405. lw
Elvin Byassee and wife spent
Sunday in Clinton visiting rela-
tives.
Mr: John T. Hieks of Water
Valley was here Saturday on bus-
iness.
Mr. Cecil Mathis of Jackson vis-
ited his mother here Saturday and
Sunday.
lira. Aubrey %ay went to St.
Ws Tuesday to Visit her aunt,
Mitchell.
Airs. Martha








Mrs. Sam Hell on
Mr. C. E. Rice had a horse to
break a leg Saturday and haul to
have it killed.
Miss Rosie Wrather. of Armo-
relle, Texas is visitin% it: the city
this week.
Morris Lowe, the State Line
butcher, spent Sunday in Cairo
with friends.
Judge Stahr of Hickman, was
in the city yesterday attending
county court.
H. B. Cook returned from the
I. C. Hospital at Paduesh Monday
much improved.
Mhs. J. D. 'timpani, of Troy, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. Crockett
on 4th Street.
Born to the wife of J. L Dalton
a Ane 7 pound girl. blether and
child doing nicely.
Clyde Carnes, of Jackson, Miss..
is. visiting friends and relatives
in the city this week.
M re. Myers, of Union City, it
visiting her brother, Mr. W W..
Morrie on State Line.
- Mr. and Mrs. Walt Graham of
Jackson .visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
.T Anderson Monday.
Miss Bessie Cunningham return
ed to her home after an extendeel
visit in the coluntrY•
Hrs. Ampsnas, of Bolivar la via-
 1
iting her daughter, Mrs. W. O.
Shankle on Fourth Street.
Dr. O. N. Johnson, of Water
Valley left Tuesday to attend the
Paname-Pacifie Exposition.
Bert Walker and wife of Beet
erten were in the city visiting
friends and relatives Saturday.
All eouth-tsound trains were
late Tursdat on account of a
wreck on the St. Louis division.
The First Christian Church has
had the inside tinted and freseoed
anew which adds mueh to its
looks.
Mr. Robert Redfearn, of Red-
fearn Irby Drug t;o., is laid up
this week with inflamatory rheu-
matism.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smith, Mrs
E. J. Parsons, P. H. Weaks and
Mrs. J. W. Shepherd spent Sun-
day with friends in Cairo.
Dr. Luten and family started to
Hickman Sunday, but on account
of having two punctures had to
rqurn to Fulton.
Messrs H. B. Dezonia and Ed-
ward Boardenter, trainmasters of
the I. C., attended the funeral of
Joe Orleans Sunday at Pierce.
Mr. and Mrs. Caldwell of near
Union City visited het brotber,
Mr. Terry on Eddinp Street Sat-
urday, Sunday and Monday.
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Miss Nettie Belle Hoar has been
siek for the peat week w ith La
Grippe, but is reported much bet-
ter at this writing.
Mr. Warner Thompson, of Wat-
er Valley brought a load of flour
'over Saturday and earried bseit
a load of empty barrels.
Mr. Ray and Gilson Latta, en-
terprising 'stockmen of Water Val
ley went to St Louis Monday to
buy a carload of horses and mulea.
Misses Campbell, Kirkland and
fieroggins atid Dosses Emmett
Merriman and Jack Gemini spent
Sunday afternoon in Vision City
among friends.
MOT1011
Just received a hig variety of
ladies' hat frames anal finws•ra, at
10e oath. At the Variety store
Mr. and Mrs. I. %ultra' ale-
compenied the retnains of their
grandmother, 1A re. Rtuaell to
Clint° where funeral and inter.
nieut oceurred. '
••••••
Rev. J. W. Blasiuuld went " to
'Piero* yesterday to sondem the
funartn1 hi Joe Orleans who died
in Mem**. trots an
°peril/01h 7
Mee. ported very
ill of her home on
Norman Street. W 1111 report.
ed no bettor at the thee we in to
Mei
•••••••••••••••••161.111,
Mobile and Ohio trains were tie.
toured via the 1. V. Moody on ise.
count of a dredge beet Matting
through between Union City and
Cairo.
Dr. B Beelerton was
in the city reports
everyth ing on an4 tAs
farmers are getting midi to make
the largest crop yet.
Mr. Walter Hill, yard clerk in
the downtown yard, had the mis-
fortune to stick a nail in his foot
Saturday evening and will be laid
np for a few days.
Mr. sad lira Disbar!! Ike end
tacal=pm
from Meniphis wiere try
been visiting relatives.
Misses Katherine Carter and
Shreaves and Mears Bari Rice,
Eugene Denver and Morris Luck-
ett motored over to Union City
Sunday afternoon returning that
evening.
Robt. L. Pipe, traveling sales-
man for the West Tennessee Gro-
eery Company, spent a few hours
in our city Saturday, He paid
the News a visit beforehe left. He
says business is picking up quite
a deal.
Misses Ruth Farmer and Oral
Hackett and Messrs J. P. Cochran
and Marvin Worley were enter-
tained at Miss Haekett's on Nor-
man Street Sunday evening with
the latest mune selections render-
ed by Mr Morris Luckett., Orphe-
um musician.
Messrs Noble Butterworth, Will
Nix Albritton, Alvin Newton,
Richard Janes, Albert Terry, John
Illeatheock and Enloe West mot-
ored to Hiekma-s Sunday and
spent an enjoyable evening among
the fairer sex. a
Mr. Parmer of Rieeville was
tried rat County Court and adjusig
ed insane and sent to the Hop-
kineville asylum. Mr. Palmer is
79 years old and has been a prom.
inent farmer in Riceville neigh-
borhood for the past 50 or 60
years.
Mrs. C. E. Sprague of Green.
field, Tenn., was brought through
here Sunday en route to River-
side Hospital in Paducah for an
operation. Mrs. Sprague has been
sick for the past two or three
months. She was accompanied by
her husband and ha .ther, Mr.
Grooms.
See the New Spring styles in
Milliaery at McDowell's.
:244 • . •
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JUDGE BUNK GARDNER
AnnounCes for Circuit= judge- in-first judicial
4 , a 4:
."
Oh' •
Composed f Ballard Carlisle, Fultan, Graves and Hickman
Counties
To the Voters of the First Ju-
dicial Dintrie of Kentucky:
In making my formal tn.
nouticentent as a candidate for
the office ot eircuit judge of this
district. suhjeet to the setion,of
t e Aortal 1915,_primary 1 WI
thank eitizifrof
4:4 I") toluntar petiti
e -govanor of this state to
'Wm* eir,euit judge after
oath of Judge FL J. Bum e
appreeiate the oompliment of
this endorsement, I realize the
fact that you paid this high com-
pliment more to the ideals and
prinsiples fair *Web stand. than
to my personality : led i earnest-
ly hope that Any future eonduct,
will be nosh that you wilk never
regret this hottor showit to me.
You know that I do not knoil
all the law ; that there are other
men seeking this high poaition at
your halide who poises an equal
if not a superior, knowledge of
American and English juripru-
deuce to myself, but for fifteen,
years I have been a student of an
engaged in the praetice of
For thirteen years I have
the humble position of polite
judge of MayfieWiinti as truch
ktve presided at the trial of froth
fire hundred to one thousand
eases each year. This knowtedr
and experience can he of no dis-
advantage to me in disehaigine
the dutiee of eireuit judge. Witl
a general knowledge of the lau
and its procedure is necessary t.
make a good judge, it is equally
it:portent tbat a man should
have the proper conception of th(
difference between right and
wrong, and ehould have an in-
tense desire to serve the people in
such a way as to cause the courts
to be respeeted and to cause
each citizen to know that th(
court house is, indeed, temple
of justice, where his rights will
be respected not only by pro-
tected. If a man has no highe-
ambition than to draw his salary
and to be known as a 'Panted
judge, his election to pitbIie of-
fice is not a necessity. n the Virst
Judicial !District there is room fol.
improvement and reform. I do not
know that the people of this dis-
trict will decide that I am the
proper person to inatitute those
refornis, but I truly believe thin
they are anxious for reform; and,
if I receive the nomination aed
election, I shall make an honest
effort to institute reform in the
tee administration of justice In
-
this district
Your circuit eourt, while * laff'
comity, is a very expensive loath.
tution. It is opelokted at a cost
des
has arranged for some witnersee
"xt he conveniently absent. When
s witness is absent fro rotho court
house, without furnishirge to thr
eourt some reason for his obeenee,
he should be promptly attached,
and when brought before the
oourt, if he htta no legal excuse
for his absence, lui ahould be fined
mob a sum as would compensate
the commonwealth for the rninee-
Amery cost exPended, hir
tbsence attuned. The certointy of
the infliction of this penalty wit!
ause the prompt attendance cot
vitneases, and will enable the
eourt trtinsact its !indiums in
me-half the time now required.
One of the most important
-unetions of the circuit judge o
he appointment of jury coinniis
-ions, who plaae in the jury whet.'
he names; of the men who corn
lose the grand and petit juries
This jury commission should b.
.ristrocted upon the importance ol
he duties they are to perform
end•that only the names of whet
men of judgment, who have r
disposition to do right, should b.
placed into this wheel. If you gei
the right kind of men on you!
vend jury and petit jury, only
ruilty men will be indieted an(
when indicted, they will be pun
shed. It is the certainty and not
he severity of the punishmere
that preventa crime.. Ther are t
'ew citizens in every communit;
who undertake to earn a nein&
by violatin the law, and they re
ceive the advice of learned coun
a,s to how to operate their ne
farious business and escape tit,
punishment whieh they so mucl
deserve. The serviees of a gran(
tection of this class of eriminal.
jury are very essential in the de
trut the average citizen, who is un
familiar with the sohemes of erirt-
of from $15.00 to $%1.00 nor boor
to the, taxpayers. Tide rourt
ithOuld not be operoted for Show
dianlay. hay ini nromni
earl effieent jrtmegetion of _that
brisinette that mnat'-neeestiaril!
malls before it. ft le wholly un
fair to the people that they ahouhf
be dragged to the court house
from time to time, through weath-
hat is 'foul as well as fair, to
in a ease that ut of no in-
t to them,' and find That
r the plaintiff or defendant
rest eontinue the ease nod
?HI MINOS &VIVO'S.
Male &ad...their attoptofs! is at a
disatventage in denling2.th these
eoite!ii.vrtidnugaluspechroimarte:aitielt,inci:tedwitwitihne.,
cages out of ten i She' 
.tYaesiel*,nre °f
or commonweititer-Ce
docket of the criutinal eases and
the session of the ffellad jury at
l each term of 61Iirt should be 0,0arranged as teenoble either thy
tioweuatit riNstatoti6riirenyeyortothbee eoatilitwuoyn.
present with the vend jury to
larlifle."164"-hliuu et:.tertailktv-estitif all-alitikuctiv°U1
eau-a the hiw settles many eon-
4roversties, and much valuable
} time and expentie can be saved by
setting amine a certain-. day, or
I days, before commencing the tnon--stf---thote-caseta,_11L.
, and demurrers ean be tried iths,
;nettled; it would toot he necessary
:to have the petit jury present u.
UttelOkill eXpelOW 40 the texpay;
rnilutitt$413he tiuransaYeretdi:3a. of the bow-
lures at our °touts we Whowid
; the saute taw ter the poor that fa
lammed to the nok. When a
' lib cnarged by inthetmielit o Id( t,
larnue, he should be tried oat,
•lite charge set iorth sit the tonna-
' meta, unless eo(ue reason outitd
publicly opread ugoit the r,..lort,
tutildeieuredae 
Court stniterg-- wity tint.
nt should oe teeco for
Uutt mentienedellt VAir thdictinent.
ut cruue Or offejais Qua
tax/atonally error occurs
randithietiguielnlite, ISkiirPe ths-thc
covereti that nee _Les a chaugt
tut it wholly tigOttr that whe..
a liegre Or poor "lute wan it,
charged by ituttlhaaStit with steal-
ing it #4.tm hogeiggariould atwsyt
ue tried upon Ltuit theme anti sou.
to the penitentiary ; a IRS&
of weaita, who .* (Merged hy
dietment watt horse Incalmg,
should alwaye nave au( charge re-
duced te treepeolano tine °tau-










ht to pe .41 proutineat
to go uut end procure a wit.
to )(wear ivil or e
that
Orate; lutd
said oriole, to eause tin
...huge in said ihdietakesit to be re-
to a misdemeanor atid then
allow hint to fall plead.and pa).
4 fine. The prominent eitiseu win)
Min* the fountain of justie.
iihouM be forted to weer the
stri of a felon in the same way i;
the poor man who swears the lit
for his benefit. Your court shoula
never allow an indictment that
ehaigee felony to be dilliall004.1
or filed away without the counnol.
wealth's attortie,-;,'s filing his reas-
ons in open court in writing fot
doing so, au the law directs in pee-
tion 123 of the Kentueky statutes),
and then those reaeoos should In
spread upon the Ireeords of the
eourt, to,the end that all oitiXens
ntight understand What reason*,
and influences operated toward its
dismissal. A r
All owes should be decided up-
on the law and evidence, and it
should not be generally under-
stood that when a citizen has a
etwe in court, regardless whether
ne is right or wrong, it is neces-
sary for him to employ certain at-
.arneys in the district in order to
win the case. Your circuit judge
directly or indirectly, should not
oe an advertising agency for any
tawyer,or set' of lawyers, but he
dlould exert his every effort to de
cads each case upon ita merits anti
uot for the accontodation of some.
favored attorney who has beet)
employed upon the one side or the
other tn the ease. .,Every official
act of your circuit judge should
ue above reproaek; every owe
(mould be actually tried by or un-
der his supervision in open court
without the suggoations of Nchent-
ing inetead of being
/nett in some room in a hotel, in
the absence of the parties to the
controversy, and %ben next day go
through the formality of a trial
for the entertairusant of the as
sembled multitude. liut sole am-
Dawn should be the prompt and
eflicient adminietration of justice
to all the people, rich and poor a-
like.
Briefly this Is my conception of
'Slat it circuit Sadie shoLld bes
land the manner in which I 'than
I try to perform ihe duties of Ithie
exalted pouiticut, if nominated and
elected. If the people believe
hay the 'ability, the honesty, am,
the coerage to do laz...dizty I ad  
eV-sunk-1k. —T'eautiol—al'id-4111*".
not go into thia office with uty
hands tied by end man or set at
mem I must be free to a. ful.
duty to all the people. It is ni:
earnest desire to meet all the vot
ers of this district face to gam.
and to discus( with them the ma
ity and important duties of cir
°nit judge and the reforms tha
should be inailguratell hy this to
ficer. .
Aaking a careful scrutiny of u.;
roeord and MI •considert.
tiou 'of ?toy candidacy at you.
lutuda, Leah__ _ _
- Truly yours,- -
BUNK (1ABONKR.
deal towns are not made by mei
beat soraebody else gets ahead,
Whne everyone works and ricked)
shirks,
You ean raise a town from th(
deed.
--
A buggy and horse tram mole
.4aturday night, the horse from
AIM near Ilreaden,.and the bugg;
Crow s former, Mr. A. L Surratt
1V2 intIAL south of McConnell
Mr. Surratt missed the buggy ant
[racked it to l'e2 miles south o







- OPtintietrist, and Optician.
1 De Myers Optical Parlor.
All dgeets of vision e(trreet:
ed bY the Power ef-leneest with-
out the use of Drugs





flours 8 to 11:30 a. „I to




wrted it on seeount of the hers. enath,- Phone 76- Rural 129-
giving out. nte men stopped a, L.111Kfit STRAW, -FULTON, KY.
t negro howie south of town en( 
-staked what time it was and host
far it was to Fulton and state(
hat they wanted to get to Fujtoi
n tinie to cake+ the four e'cloct
rain. The negro said it was 2 a
.n. when the men were there. Tin
tien were. not apprehended, but
Lhe horse and buggy were restore(
o their rightful owners. We fail;
el to learn the name of the own.
•r of the horse.
1011 0111.141111 DUD.
Joe Orleans, a well-known flag
man of the I. C. B. R., died Saila
day night on the operating tabli
at the I: iletept_de 
Mr. Orleans never reeovered of-
ter the operation. Ile had beet
suffering with gall 'tones end
last sorniumslpd to have the opera
don pediirstad.
His doming were brought ti
heeic in,rigrce Sunday 0.1
:tie Wall hurietf.in that tdie Snot-
lay. Ile e as well-kitewn het,
Ind liked by everyone who knee
dm.
--
tr ISN'T TOUR TOWN—IT1
i
If you want to live io th,e kind of
a town
Like the kind of a town yot
You needn't slip your clothes in
a grip
And go on a long, long hike.
You'll only find what you left be
hind,
For there'll nothing that's real-
ly new,
It's a knock on yourself when yoi
knock your towii.„
It ian't your tovrn—it's you.
•=2WIten you are in need of a
int piano Ft will pay you to see
%loin J. Burrow, of Fulton, Ky.
le tells high-grade pianos anti
:on get what you pay for in _o-
piates.
The Story Clark ria110111 are




" TWO Rot ftw "
Oar Speeialty
Give Me Your Busman
"The Brick Store"
J M. JONES, Cayce, Ky
.101110110,
40o. lad 504. HOGS.
If your hens would only lay
viten eggs were high. Why' should
hey not? Some hens do. The hen
hat lays has a healthy pink
ongue and gills. Those not lay-
ng are pale in the their
*ague or palate has a whitish
ook. What 's the matter t What 's
.he !natter with you when your
tongue is white? Billions? That's
just what ails the hen. Start her
.iver and see her get busy. B. A.
ihomas Poultry Powdcr is guar-
lased to start her liver sod to
ItILOWDZIL INATZHI. 4tort the Mg.
tOWLIUMI 11.1111OLD.
And if while you make your per-
sonal stake
Your neighbor can melte one,
too,
Your town will be what you want
to see;
It isn't your town--it's
Mrs. .1.,bn Browder, age 79,
mother of J be and Enoch Browder
went to the back porch !Wadi}
night to get a drink of water and f0 OITA 11911311111a1
fell and struck her head aguilsat AND OVIITON01112.,
the porch post. and was painful- •
ty hut not seriot.sly injured. Her
wounds were drtoted by Dr. lig.
jots.
*****041411H110.011HINHHHH***111111.
We'make a specialty of DRUGS
>yr Parcel Post
To insure better'''. viee, when
•4ke possible phone order in
seas WANT= cArtio, afternoon or e before.
We want all peer heek gm& We give alb orders mpt st-
and will par bielost mattet Oa Station.
csik. er iwr 4.0. above 3CHOOL SUPPLIEtt K
market prise le trade. BOOICR, irrt.
Our - prime oa preemie, are
paresteed to be as leer as the 1111111 k 0 T 111 I It 8
!owlet.




sts. A. I. MARTIN.
The Greeter ',Nihon Booster e-
ditioa LI the hilton New. is being
published to tell the people ot•the
men and institutions who have
been a e it to our husiling eity
aad iu furtheranie of tluit situ we
211/bih to iaelude Mr. A. L Martin,
who has been a Booster every day
of the -nineteen ,,tuirti he has lived
in Fulton. This moral, upright
gentleman's liminess bac lira and
tire inintrance, and it is interesting
to reeled that he reggpients the
Home Insure's* Otimisay of„Aew
York, which is th9404'1 639119-
ily of its kind in 'adulation It
said that this Company eemeee
more Farm butanes than all of
the other eouspaiiies tliis terri-
tors ; and enaidernag the record
of the Ceppeay and the capable
reprineetative they lave in Velum
due is nee
Mr. Jillattangt= ia located on
Chunk Street, *Lk Mr. A. J. Bur-
row's pew* store and he niey be
-reached by either phoue at all
dines. Mr. Martin is one of this
beet posted men in the State on
14re insurance end you may ab-
solutely rely upon sey statement
he may make repenkag this bus-
inesa. Mr: Martin has the aegis-
tense et Mr. J. W. Senate, who
has had eousiderahle • experience
in this :Me arid lie will be found
at Mr. Martin's offiee at all tinies
node to take eare of the businees
when lir. Martin called away.
Tina estimable gentleman takes
eon of the beldam si the liome
Campeny in Anton and Hickman
eounties end aka does some busi-
ness in the lower part of Grave"
twenty. In this terntory be Is
Perkaps all well home as any MUM'
and numbers kis friends by the
--thwasands.- When-yenrertethinii-
ing of illar4ng or taidng out ed-
druonal insuranee you. Mil do no
better than take advaatagt al the
years of esipenence this eitleient
gentleman pommies..
(Mr. Marna us a atauneh member
ottne Methodist gamma aild a sup
porter of its matey good- wort*
eine. bin ocyhood. ker Amite a
number of years he has • amiu a
niemoer of the board of Steve
of the *ma church. i
tie 111 statitick
atandaelor tea best moral nt
ta the community. •
'the Nevi's eousiders it =mei--
lege to te a part uf the big
spirit of a eity that numbers ia
along de tutizeniitup Luca of the
tylpe of Mr. A. L Blartiu. He
a doeitei and *tends tor progress.
tie has:cites Ind Maniere in ait 
etri-
meat manner that is satisfactory
to all concerned. 'Mr. Martin is
the local represienta ve ot
Mutual. Berient
--rif Newark, New ersey, a compa-
ny that is Mutual Dame and 
In
its operations. Mr. Martin will
be glad to explain why this is so
without any eblitestion on your
YULT0111 SITICIL 00.
A large and varied businese
that is ot considerable importance
in Fulton is the Fulton Hid
e
Jttak Co. A. large business is 
ser-
ried on in hides and junk as 
inde
gated in the name of the firm, 
but
by no means covers the enti
re
Ilea in wino* they operate. 
This
--is the heidquaners of the 
ewe
pany but they' maintain reti
OUS
Uremia noises in TellneSiee 
and
southern Illinios. The manage-
ment it in the -capable hands ol
Mr. W. M. Stover, who 
came to
Fulton from M.urpheysboro, Wi-
ne* last year. Its is a 
hustler as
is evidenced by the large 
soquain-
tanceship he has formed 
during
this thort tinie. He is of 
the pro-
gressive type that goes out 
eater
business and is a arm believer
 in
!intimate advertising. In 
inter-
viewing hlr. /Stover 
concerning
our Special Booster 
w e
lowed to be iin exce
llent gen-
tleman. *hose ideas are in
 com-
plete harmony with any 
move.
oient forwart and he te
e.s us tbat
he liss no patience with 
the doubt-
ing Whoinas elms tbAt say 
it can't
lie done. He is a 
member of Ute
Woodmen of the Werld, is 
mar-
"' xi& and has one 
sou.
%eielialted eopeerairsi the 
burin's.
transaeted by. the Fulton 
Hide k
Junk Co., Yr. Stove 
said the,
Company handled hides an
d junk
of every description 
and always
rig tini highest market prices 
for
musle r- AA A A.A.
I these eounneelitiea. Ile fibs) in-formed us that they carried on a
large Waimea in poultry and eggs
and s'nipreel iheer goods in large
quantities, end salted tut to say to
the hundrede of farmers who read
Mir greet SpeeTarlrelition that GA
Fulton Hide Junk Co. will pay
in .7014. berd suit the highest
P?"-' .e and eggs,
,sit whether times litre
good or bad that the cash will be
ready when the goods are brought
in. leisoussing the advantages of
Fulton as a market for the fanner
he meld that priees paid here were
aa ligh as any town in this sec-
tion and that if the people of Ful-
ton would inject some of the
Greatar }stilton spirit into all of
the people of her trade territory
the prgress of Fulton would be
unlimited.
Hide & Junk Company a real
The News considers the Fultsou4
set 'to the eity and understands
that they are in a position to make
all of theie claims good and takes
pleasure in using this epaee in the
Greeter Fulton Edition to invite
you" to visit them at their home
at 212 Meam Street, /two of Lake




In every town or city there is
stOre that stands out from the
reet Le its particular line. Some-
time" it is besause it is the largest
more often it is Inagua it is a
more itregressive. wide awoke
store. The spirit of Greater Ful-
ton ,is utautdested In no businem
house of .Fsiton in a greater de-
nten than in the _she ie named
store which is located on Lower
Lake Street People like to do
business,' with At tine in whom
stilled. 'The News bolting
three qltalities are t in-
ser edftion this week to eary a fes
wenla about stores like the Ful-
ton Hardware Co. In this mod-
ern store you will find merehan-
diee that ere af a proven valu
You will get -de bet* for the pri
mattpr what'll** fetal*. Yo
will be Interest ed newing
this store is the ,Fulton market f
the ce.lebritted Majestic stov
and ranges and we suggest th
for the. best telnianonial you
the Woman whin lases one.
Blue Ribbon Refrigerator







te and enanieled ware
a e found in this store. As
ou enter you sese a awe of Cut
Glass that is the world's *et, and
we might remark that if you are
ever in doubt about a.. suitable
present for a wedding or any oth-
er occagion when the recipient is
a lady you *mil make a mistake
with cut Wass. A dere suck as
this does mush to make a hustling
City popular. So that you might
knew the class of the store we
niention the class of goods hand-
led, but the thing we eonsider
most important is the fact &hat the
Fulton Hardware Company/a man
aged by the best Hardware man
in k'ulton and while the store is
under his care we are sure that
the quality will never deteriorate.
The manager of this store is Mr.
Geo. T. Beadles, who has beeir in
Fulton since 188- and has been in
the hardware business since t.hat
time. He is • native of Unities
County but has been a Fulton:Re
first, last and all the time since, he
decided that Fulton was a good
town to tie to. When we speak
of the man who luut been in blind-
ness the longest time people are
apt to think that they are ready
to rest on the laurels of other
years, not so in this ease for you
I will find the spirit which taties,
I plans and works for a Greater
Fulton eveideaced nowhere more
strongly than in the popular man-
seer of the Fulton Iterdware Co.
The News predicts for him and
his store • prosperous, substantial
future.
LUOIOITY LBWS.
As our news escaped the waste
basket last week, we will try a-
gain.
The old weather beaten store
made a visit to Mr. and Mrs. (ho-
ly iirown's last Tuenday, Morel
-
Not Simply Bargain Prices, But True
Seaso-TaNe Economies:
t McDowell's
Special purchases together with sample lines, make
these prices possible.
Latin" Suits from KIS up.
Spring Tailored Suits st .011*,
$14.11, $111.50 and 194.75.
Are reneervatively worth (De.
third again eur selling price.
Percale House Dresses from 50e
up. dd-de
One Special lot $1.50 Honse Dres-
aes tor filla
Woudiarful are the drawn; in milk,
Taffetta, Crepe de Cline at snafu-
ingly low priettis.! The new flare
and eleeillar skirts are beauties.
WE HAVE THE GREATEST
1,1:41., OF MILLINERY- WE
HAIlitIVIik SHOWN.
•
Ladies Hats of the new ehiek teed-
ell at a peke range to suit overy
pulse. We tarry everything that
_women wear at a less price.
Sheer good fortune bring's these
185.00 rues's Suitiat,11246.
$15. to $10.00 men 's Suits at P.N.
We have made another big pur.
chase of 1000 pair Mayfield Pants
at a prate range froni 11.50 to $5.
We plaen en sale at one third tihe
regular price.
The best vainest weer atiown in
Bay's Knee Suite.
The shirts you have been peeing




fith, and left a
91/2 pounds. She has hien ehris-
tened* Venola Mae.
Mrs. Billie Hardy end daught-
er Gladys were the goads of lirs.
Ed Bondurant Saturday night of
Fulton.
Mira F.aeoe tlieste and sk.
Miss Ruth Reid, of Union City
spent a few days Lest week with
their sister, Mrs. Prather Wheel-
er of Jordan.
MN- Kari Dudley, af Harris ift
-tinting at the home of Mr. Ves
Key 's.
Joeie Graham spent last
Friday with lin. Nansis Hardy.
Quits) erowd trom here attend-
ed the 'shoot entertabinient at
Palestine last Friday eight.
Rev. Will Brown heni,liartin
spent a few days weds relatives
here.
Mr. and Mrs. Drue bays, of near
Mud Creek are visiting Vester
Phillips and family.
Mr. Levi Campbell and family,
Joe Cruee and Mr. Mart Fortner
were the Sunday guests of W. D.
Fortner rind family.
G. W. Reedy and family, Mr.
and In. Ray Cruce and Mr. mid
Airs. Tom Belew spent Smiley
with Mrs. Nettie Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Heiser Bondurant
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Warren • Bendurant !Saturday
Mr. 'and Mrs. Jim Pruett, Mr-
and Mrs. Booker Graham and,
twin boys spent Sundey with their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Burns.
Mr. anti C'harlie Jeekins,
hlr. and Mrs. Mart Ch8"611
were the guests of Mr. Rob Bon.
durant and family Saadi&
Grime Ney and Mary Wen
spent Sunday night with Thelma
Green.
Dutch Bondurant and family
moved to near Rush Creek last
week.
The yeeng folks eil$0Yed the
lienting at Yr, Doe Reeves' Sun-
da,' night. Quite a weird. Pad
singing and excellent behavior.
SUM AIL
in,atan's furnishings at bargain prices. Anything ready-to-wear
for everybody at less prke at
'S
dOWS BIOCk Ftlit011, KellttICIty
1 Chambsra wants his frienls tl call and let him






Mr. and Mrs. Iteoently Wed
faselly likes to have an elegantly furnished parlor. ?hen
there Is &Ways one quiet secluded Naos hi the home whore the u
n-
expected einlir or the OTIA11141112 may be reeetred.
Were you furnish your parlor ems to see 11S. WS carry all
the latest styles in parlor sea Time, sr* Alio et tie beet work-
ntenehip. Our asoderzU 1011,0111 will please you, teo.
JOE WADE & CO.
Walnut Street Fulton, Ky.









Be it Ordained by the Mayor and Board of Ald-
-miner' of theCity of South Fulton, Tennessee.
That it:shall be a misdemeanor for any petson or persons
• to turn in a false alarm for the fire departmait; any
person or persons being guilty of same shall upon con-
viction before the Mayor, be fined not Less than Five
($5.00) Dollars and coats, nor more than Fifty ($50)
Dollars and costs for each ollense.
Any person turning in a fire ala...n Fulton, Kentucky.
Fire Department shall be required to give his or her
name in full ar d street address and telephone number.
This March 1 5th, 1 91 5.
Signed
J. P. Swam, Mayor




Everything tha(is needed in he house-
IxAct. We, pay the highett market.orice
fcr poukry6and eggs. We weiCome
ycu in our new place of business.
We Sell the BEST.
- COOK & RAWLS
=1"41%..177"  McConnell, Tenn.
lietebitHHteiHmtiiiHHHI •
NI. I. 1101ULTON









Mr. C. P. Carter. foreman of the
West Kentlgt3 Printing Conlin-
ny spent Sladay with friends
in 'Water Y.1191h .
sirs. J. Vt. Shepherd spent
Wednesday is Paducah.
Walter Hilt :110 stark a nail
in his foot Seta ay, went to the
1. C. Hoapital Wednesday.
Dr. °mirky, Martin %
vim in
the city Wednesday.
Just received a large bankrupt-
cy stock—bought. at very krir




Mrs. 0. 11.,McParland returned
from a visit in Martin ;Wednesday.
Mr. Allen Jorgenson spent Toes
day in Paducah. ,
Sydney Haliday returned front
a sisit in Memphis W-ednesday.
C. K Lacy of Riots-Hie is on the
Kick list.
15 yards IlykrBlesch ;1.00.
.•'.1mra Brothers
MU week only.
U. H. Pigue•Ess tobacco drum-
mer tor the liollto snuff people,
was here on Saturdiw.
Diek Hal er Partner
were here Sa"ilay from Water
- lir. and Mripl. II. Robertson
and C. A. W Jr ,
day in Cairo.










h e Place to fluy all Hy.nehald and
Kitchen Goods in our line.
Our new line of goods for which I
made room by my Winter Special
Sales is-being put in stock.' I sell
furniture and stoves at the closest pos-
sible margin atid _have placed this
class of goods in many hc-nes in and
around Fulmn.
I hope to)iave your continued pat-
ronage and assure you a squarel deal.
Make:my store headquarters when
in Fulton. You are always welcome:
ilm••••=nrumsmo
E. M. Lucas &
Burlan Me weist to Hick-
man Tuesday he has ac-
cepted a posi as operator with
Mr. W . J. SprOlin and San new
picture show.
lir. Enloe West has accepted a
position with tre Wad Kentucky
Printing Co._r_




Mize Arury Chaffin diri at Dan
vine, Tuesday, March 9, and
was hrought to Fulton Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Conner came
withl the corpse:
Funeral serviees and burial
were held at Walnut ele..-vve Satur-
(my at 11:30 o'slock. Funera/
preached by Bro. Pooka.
She leaves two sisters, Mrs. Joe
Hal Brook and Mrs. Gordon Con-
ner to mourn her death. She was
82 years old.
The U. D. C.8 met at the home
of Mrs. Jennie X Hill on Walnut
Street and quite an enjoyable af-
fair wee reported.
The main question cf the hour
was "What of State Conven-
tion 1"
Refreshments were -delightful;
ly served by the hostess, Mrs. Hill
assisted by hir. W. C. Croft They
consited of ice cream and cake itt
the Confederate colors, and each
member present was presented
with a Shamrock. There wore 20
members present.
rr PAYS TO ADVERTISE.
Having received quite a num-__
ber of inquiries both by mail and
wy. 1114111.111111. y otherwise about the buggy adver-
FULTON,, tised for sale in the News last
4 week will say that saute has been
Best Gasoline 14 li.2C
Coal Oil 91-2( 
Hard Oils, Cylinder Oils. Ever
ything in this lir.e
We handle the best and give you th
e best price
You will find our large tanks at 423
 Cedar Street
IWNOIS OIL COMPANY




llisiwtry et Friends Ilseenist Mr.
flushes Weald Die, Bet
Coe Helped irus to
Recovery.
1Pomeroyfor, Ky.-In interesting *d-
ykes treat this pbce, Mu A. J. Hughes
rafts tonows: "i was down with
sionmelt bah* kw fhb (5) pork Ltd
i•nuid boa sicelook:docbe so bed. at
this% that I obey I wall die.
I tried dewed tosolmento, 1dd
did got emea to do ose ray good.
hake other modkass. I &Med
take bb advice, slim* I dkd aot
any ealldsoce St
hose sow been tidies Black
for three moods. and ha mei
naval bad dame awlal sick
since I begsarehe _ _
I so - asiddul the rah
Damp bos done fra me."
Tadlord's Shak-Dared
:mod very asksoble oar •,
nugessests al Se etheadi
is composed et poem age.
no deogeroso he-
ad, godly, yet surely. 21
I got so bed, I wad not elder sloe% •c1 4:11,d -
thodidtasyhtsodikimeept-oomibooght-1-4.,--,
would de. Ho advised Os to try Oet s who sods!.












led sad Tenor Odin Sete, Per
Gel _ __Ede
White onion Sale, Pei -Oil. _Me
baceardeassoulkedepsdage.of an ldnde, both
RUCKER BROTIIERS .
Wa,lnut St. Fulton, K.y.
We want Whippoorwill Stook
Peen
Bring us Tow legs.
illH14.1iHHhNIHHHH.11114411H14H1-1111+11.11414411.111.11114-11-111.
Queen's Choice' 5Trazn-L7'-v4maLviai co %WI
ADVERTISE IN THE FULT
NEWS FOR RESULTS.
TILIPBONIB RBPJLEILED






FOR THE BEA' OF
I . JOB. PRINTING
SEE US.
Subarribe for this paper tobay *10111414114HHHHHH144141114411.004**
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ter_ VAlley Departme t
eneral Repair Work a - I I ;weal/NNE
Farming Implements of all kinds an
d re-
worked Buggies for sale.
J. W. MeCA.RVER
Ilacksmithing and Cordage 
Painting )
Water Valley, Ky.
The Ford is lighter than any othe
r car of its
*Ise and pawer. Yet stringer, 
sturdier, longer
lastin . Vanadium steel, that's 
why. Vanadium
is the strongest, 
toughest steel made.
It is the only steel that is hard an
d tough at the
sante time. It is the highest 
priced istael that
is Ilaad in automobile misfrfty
li. Yet the Ford
is vary low in price. Ur quality
, terms, price.
and small cost of operition an 
l upkeep, less
that taro cents a mile, t eve m
ade it the univer-
sal aseemaity in tovrn an I count
ry.
awns Aso is piriis I we so I at 
mai 300.000 sow Ford :ars
taiwom Aiwa 119141 awl Awe 
1915.
21bt.., _WO; Touring: Car,
 1.490; own Car,
Vfli0; Sedan. 9976, f. o. b
. De-
troit with all ettniPment.
Oa dispiad sake







II DI T 01104 F.
In this special editiaa of the
News we deaire to introduee
readers __new departnattot.
This department. will he eonduet-
utuier the superviidan of one
ot the insert and most haOly
tured 'young men in West Ken-
tuckY.
We are not as yet fully PrrPir-
ed to give our plans in detail to
our readers but this trent
will br devoted cultist ielhe
beading of Water Va ey, her
school, her rosourees and her en-
terprises.
Water V011ey is oae of the ink-
ed amen towns in the entire coun-
try. She has a citizenship that ib
loyal to her amsial, moral, finan-
eial and buabiest %Waste and es-
pecially to her edenstional inter-
"sta. The kith Mittel buil
ding ix
one of the best ef its kind in the
state. The people-dove gone into
their„pocketa and said for their
building and do notiewe a emit on
it. They have thiplaiiney alrea-
dy in the tressort ,to pay their
Weathers.
The school has
vices of Prat. LI
of their school for
and their selection
The editor of dna,
from personal
peet to Prof. Hurt.'
**high wheel at
a number of yet-%
'song the best in
school man.
Notonly is he





























tanee of tae people Who are inter-
ested in the mamma of the schools
andlitudnees of the tovrn, we ean
utak. a department of which the
entire subeeription lite of the
News vrill be proud. -
If you earns into possession of
a aopy_ el this issue of the New
it x.s a kindly invitation to you to
become a subeeriber.
We have already quite a nice
list of subscribers at Water Val-
ley and adjacent seetions but we
are inviting elVerY citizen in the
urn to bar imbseriber to the







Of Interest to Builders
•••
We handle the goods at the leatt expense
 to
us, therefore we can save you money wh
en
you buy from us. We carry a fulLsupply
 of




chows, Roofing Paint, Etc.
We sell everything that you , need 
out of which to
erect a first-cls ss residence or busi
ness house of any de-
cription.
If you ara thinking oflibuilding, no
 matter where you
live, wa are in. a position to save you
 some money.
Come to lee us and let us figure with-
 you.
WATER VALLEY LUMBER CO.
town.
LOCUM AND protaorm.
Mr. Sydney Smith who has been
working in Fulton for the Louis
Tobacco Company for quite a
while, has asieepted a position here
with the Ulmer Farmer Tobacco
Company. Mr. Smith is quite an
expernmeed tobacco men, ould we
*revery giad to weleome him t,
o
our city. Air. Smith's father, J
. "Our aweethearta :
1
T. Smith and Wilily moved 
here never grow law"
ehmit a month ago.
_ FRIDAY, MARCH It 19I5.
Bob Piguc, traveling salesman
for the Wood Kentucky Ornerry
Company was at home Thursday.
. Dr. ()._N. Joinson-left Tueaday
to attend the Panama ?seine Bs-
posit ion. •
Mr. Cheater Weeks, Noisier of
the Citizen* Bank, motored vver
to Fulton Monday. .
Mr. -A. -L. Martin, the hustling
insurance man from Fulton wee
Almeida ttr ia_e_aetiag
business.
• The road' around Water- Val-
ley and vieinity are still in a bad
shape but a 'we more sunshiny
days will fix them all O. K. which
will make it mush eerier on the
farmers in this vicinity.
Don't forget to reed the ad of
J. W. MeCarim..our hustling black
smith.
lir. Falwell, miller for the






Turn failure into victory,
Mr. (I. H. Pigue spent Saturday
 Don't let your courage fad
e,
with friends and relatives in 
Aud if yam get MOWS
ton. 




is entitled :to :absolutei safety. adequa
te
facilities, unvaryintg courtesy and gets
them at the CITIZENS, which-it...le-ek-
ing just such *business.
THE CITIZENS BANK -
!WATER. VALLEY, KY. j
1.16444444.444400.4.41.40.44
•••••
Mr. C. P. Carter, of Fulton was
in the city Sunday visiting Sy
d. 111111 Sahli 'Fi
re
nsy Ihnith.•
Zelmer Fernier, our enterpria- 
at the ad
ing tobseeo laala, went to Fulton
 -
Saturday on business.
Mr. Dick Hall went to Fulton
Saturday.
Judge R. G. Pigus Isita a very
bed eold,but is still able to b
e up
and about. uary 1st.
Our flirty aohool is sure a great
addition to our town. AU the pu-
pils like it better every day. W
e
now have s Food emrollment 
and
retry one ui boosting for our
scheoL
lir. Wayne Thompson went to
Dyer the drat of the week to 
visit
kis son and daughter-ht-
law, Mr.
and Mrs. 011ie Thompson.
Mr. 011ie Thompson, the eva
n-
gelistic singer of this place is
 in a





although there has been
three advances ditch Jan-
• \
Don't forget age when ia
need of Wining nsachil--






MI =MI 0111TIAL IL/L
ILZOAD will sell tickets to
San Fre neisco, Ca 1.
104 return, daily !rein ilardi 1 
to touileber 80, 1915, isailed
ye and return bet not later than D
eoesiber al, at dee rate
ail MO I
11157JSO Emma Fulton
stopover in both directions; as
k* ef routes Oleg wed Mum
Inil•
For bill particulars, call o
n agentwt Pollen, sr address






4 v WS. 
MAR( 19, 19iii
 ---. Though no triumphs you 
may
.1• 
LOCAL AND PAISSOHAL claim where 
sounds of confliet
• fill the air,
SINS AVIXITT.
The ((hove named •nien, Chas,
Huteheris and Jno. Averitt con-
stitute one of the most up-todate
groe.eri fieus-in West Tennesiee.
Mr. Elittelteui has beeil in the gro-
eery bneinpeas in the town of Ful-
ton.far a ;weber of years. Mri
Averitt, although young in the"
businese is wide awake, and is
making a splendid partner in the
flr5kof Hutchens & Averitt.
Wiese two gentlemen were rear-
ed on the farm south of tewn and
spent their boyhood .days learning
to do honest labor. Their suc-
cess in the grocery business is
largely due to their willingness
to do th lam with their own hands
and courteous treatine.nt to their
customers.
There not a more pleasant
and satftfaetory firm in the town.
of Fulton with which to do busi;
nese than Hutchens and Averitt.
They take as much intereat in fil-
ling ordere given the,m over the
phone am they do in looking after
the wishes of their customers who
come in person to do biesinese with
them.
- The NeWS takes pleasure in
viting yon to call °II these gentle.
men when you tire in need ot fresh
groceries. Their store is head-
quarters for farmers.
BIORIA
lf I eau leave beh,ind me here and
there
A friend or two to say when I am
Cane
That I had helped to make their
pathweye fair,
lied brought theur smiles when
they were bowed with care,
The nehea of this world I'll car-
ry on.
If only three or four pause to say,
When I have passed beyond this
earthly sphere,
That I brought gladness to them
ou day
When bitternese was theirs. I 11
take away





but hurt the appearance of the
stearers. Not so with_those made
by us. ,When making giaitses
we are[careful to have them eon.
form to the features as well as to
aid the sight.
We fit and gTind glasses with
We use the h...5t lenses and hig
mounts and frames.
We endeavor in ever case to rive you
the best valueifor your money.--
Realizing the great impor
preservation and care of the
make every effort to give heft
and lasting results.
We deliver the goods,
The, question is not how lon





! The "good feel" to oft shoes will please you whim you first slip
I
' them ut. They will hasp on helix( good whse-lpit wear thew/taut you'll wear them e keg time and be seltisikld! We sell goodshoos., . - - ----.• -
Our shoe styles will -strike" you whisn yea Ant fiance at them.'Thisi willetake your foot look *atelier. :
You can also buy our 2168d- .41714.34 film for a mil prioe.--,.%., -.-
W. O. W.
Eve.rgreen Camp had another
rousing meeting lam Friday night
and introduced one eandidate andvoted on two applicatimut
A goodly number of the Boyer-igiui made several good talks forthe good of the order.
The Soverigns had the clerk'sdesk niesly decorated in honor ofhis having been elected Head Es-eort at Dawson Springs. Thanksto you, Soverigns.
The ealmaitt.0 ha& arranged for
ftniorsImmorn
au ec tperienee masilag next Fri-
day-zuight. All Wilia,..4„
W. P. A.-
tty8onlrerel.litaole ehaian e,i‘taukPorlit for a oreat.
rotedur dthutyis asto
eiiimorebluis.4,11:-.to******itu. ***64*********
II/ OX A BARBIE SHOP
13. R. Neu Port, Prop.•
-todetle Tonsotial Work A
40°114
Ul .30NA BLOCK YULTON, KY.
HOSHOINTHHo***411.111HOISINHHI
You may learn a loftier share hy
Alr. Jess Murrell left todey .for • ,imply being fair and txpiere.
i•Yelmburff — "--- Wiutheigtoti a.vouisig liiar—
in the ray. Wednesday., 
A. 1417DDLESTON th 00.Jack Landrum of MitAirld„, was
Dyersburg, were in the city Wed-
' ' ' The fir,n of A. Iluililleiton &
is one of the tdrongeet and
____—
.. blears Stone and Stevens' of co.,
„twiny alid Thursday visiting la. iiitilit hr,..elii.
blitye houfsinetisr otitinisititutiohlasi
11*********J. J..71*************OHNSON 
stood the stormy and trio)* of tom
petition for twenty years, and still
State Liiie Street 
...... flourish's in its beauty and epten,._
Trutt. and Oandias A Specials,. dor, This excellent business un-
F1,31.TO N :- : h ENT I' t 'KY. 
dmerr. tAhe superior supervision of
Iluddliedon has become
four kir 
fatuous for the quality „of goods
***Th*****e top*01:11*the*****front*:a****"4111, shout
iek deep, of the Lords 6 
that it Itandels. The Alueriean
Bard and R. 31. Walsh buildings
fell N'edtiesday to the sidewalk,
tearing the heavy cloth awning
down. It was tedeed fortunate
that no one,. WWI illjUisNi tie this is
Ouch a public pleee and there is
not hardly a minute in the day
that someone is not parsing.
WILROXIID.
253, the 1. t'. and N, & St. L.,
fast green tine-freight, was-wreek-
ed IR U cut betvveen *Arlin KW!
MiKeusie hist night about ti
The Dixie Flyer hi behind tbe
wreck .and up to the time we go
o prees had not arrived in Ful-
ton. The partieuisrs could not
be- teamed Ss to the extent of lhe
damage.
ofeit*************eiteitet*****
0.• X. 11•10111, SHOP.
Hannephin k Campbell, -
Proprietors.
Neat , Work A. Specialty.
438 LAKE ST. FULTON, lif.
ii-woO****tHi******1***********
XXSTAUSAHT RAS - -
awe= NM*
The West Brothers bought out
the Smith k Hooch reetaurant on
Lake Street yeeterday. They in-
Mud ter make this one -of the most
KILLSD BY O. TRAWL
While extra 1671 north was pais-
sing °Mop, Tenn., at :OD a. nt.
March 17 a white man about 28
yealut of age wee rue over surd in-
stonily kilted. lie is unrested to
he temeriseing on the train.
A book %in his pocket bears the
nitwit of landhrus Mari, interns-
tional Imdies Gement workers
Union lifts' No. 44, Ledger No.
100, register No. ; also erut ex-
preps receipt for suitease contain-
ing clothe. ship' ped from Memphis;
March DM to Unteinuate
kesisins"Were turned over to
City sutboritiee at Obion.
...."44444.64444...."+"01,. W. X. WIDIONS
Doatiot




pa. J. B. PAXMALIA
We desire to pay a tribute to
Dr. J. B. Paschall lu this edition
of the News. Ile is a member of
one of the moat promiuent fatale
lie. in 14Mton. ktis father befo
him was a physician of reeognit:
ed and the Dr. was raieed to
know medicine from early child-
hood-
The subject of this sketeh has
possibly the most extensive prae-
uce of any physician iu the city
of Fulton. He ha' a an enviable
record in the field of medicine and
no doubt his profound success is
due to the givtag of hial undivid-
ed time to the study and practice.
of his choeen profeesion.
Dr. Paschall is eourtettus, pa-
tient and above all things atten-
tive to the sick whose; lives are
eall for medical aid, lie ranks
eecond to none in the estidation
entrusted to his eare la eases that
of the people. Tke time is not ter
ia the distance whoa 1.1r. J. B. Pas-
chall will no doubt bereeognised
in themedical prufesaion as one of
the leading physieiana of the
le‘k
Field Fence has no superior aed
we doubt if it has any equals tor
strength and durability. A. Hud-
Mason & Co. are the exclusive
headier* of this exeellent nuike of
fenee.
Their line of stoves and range,'
hi pousibly the most complete of
eny line handled id West Ifee,
tuoky. This firm earriee
i line of hartlware, queensware,
acreen goods "and in fact every-
thing that is handled in a fret
class hardware store.
. The News -taker pleasure
;:umbering this enterproe• Unttetig
other time of the eitz.
this special edition. •
In addition to looking well anti
accurately after h".• es:. hotlines'.,
Mr Ituddieston is a publit-epirite
eti man and is shear, a-reinitiated-
fuctor in every movement that in
his wise judgment looks to i he in-
terest of a greater 1411ton.
The firm of A. Ituddleston & Co.
adds streugth snd dignity to the
business resources of our eity, arid
we feel perfectly safe ie stating
1,0 •our rondos that ene 1.4p to A-
& Om* goes of hue.
-buss 0* Went Strreafts101 corty
any, Atitelbgent sud *en ,MW
oustomeif of the ezeslisist merits
of the goods they hen*.
.4, W eat, who kas been
WW1 the limier







st. L. Shaw, rya* •
- to • diato Wore




For a ahort time only I a ingo-
ing td mike a great sacrifice in
prices on all high grade staple
silo fancy mountings.
u4dufletttent tO *retire au
early visit to my studio am go-
ing to offer you a big lot of
POSsros for $3.00.
10111Ver_ tor PA.
have an espdrimme of-tweety -
live years in the plectogruplt bus-
incite and those yid patronise me
will tell you diet NAy work com-
peres favarably with photographs
of the larger cities.
1 eater to the trade of these whO
I know and appreelate high art
PhotottrophY•
Ans io prepared to make
cheaper pictures for those who do
!enor tprifeelars. posed to pay thP togh-
During this sale of eut priers on
high grade work I will also make
e generous eeduction on cheaper
work. •
Come now and do that whielt
you keve intended to do so long.
Bring father and slather; bring
the boys and girls—and don't for-
get the baby, atid Panne day you











March 27 we will give to the
one holding the lucky ticket an
Oliver Disc Harrow. The pian is
this: we give you a tieket with ev-








Notice To the 1)u
Our office force is competent. Our
Job and Ad Departments
are complete in every particular. We
give you the best possible service.




Our Prices are right. Give us your
work..
00 00 00 00 00 016 0*
If you want anything we help you
get it.
If you have lost anything we help
you find it.





Mrs. Bud JORfit returned last
Sundt!: from Berteenel„
.where Gated her ski motr,
a-d other relatives. She was. St-
eonapsuid home from Fulton by
R. T. Taylor and family in their
ear.
J. D :Jones haste en away the
old pieket fence from around kis
yard preparatory to putting ug an
iron fence which he has on the
grouild.
J. W. Norman has about coin-
pleted the pipe fence around his
yard. He planted 6X6 poste letiv-
0,g them about thirty inehea a-
Uve the ground. Between and
into these posts be put three-two-
inek pipes, which makes a very
neat and substantial fence.
J. W. Hemphill him ,about com-
pleted a good frame "stock barn
on Lis place. .
Prom alet;ut one-sere of grouud
G. W. Wilt and M. O. Young have
sold over $30 worth of turnip sal
ad this spring.
Mies Annie May Little has been.
quite sick for several days of ma-
laria.
There was 0 g• ood eongregation
at Mt. Moriah last Sunday to hear
Pastor Cason, morning and after-
noon.
Spriee time is coming on end
the bor. are beginning to study
about getting new buggies. ilnY
Nabors has just bought one.,
There is but Hide change hi the
condition of Boyee Hagler, whe
has heen aiek sinee Deeember
rbewinatisin.
There will be singing et Mt.
Moriah nest Sundsy. Everytiodi
AW-rdiani nivIted to attend.
Idrs. Jeft Loath is onthe puny
list this week:
Mrs. T. M. Watkins of Crutch-
field came over last Friday to
spend a few days with her
degghter, Mra W. H. Finch.
el. F. Ethridge and faintly.alot-
ored down to Fulton Saturday
anti Vent the night with Govie
flegdon and wife.,
, 3- W. Williams is repairing his
house.
We are indebted to Miss Gear-
gia Williams for *eve* beam of,
interest Reis weeds, Moo
is real notes gatherer. ba
*mewl been a newspaper eor-
wat.
tillus Vaughn has reeeived his
traveling mail box, and will soon
haeo # Metalled
Mies Georgia Qtufils has about
50 little Aida tOmidy, kid Mrs.
limp Qualls has about 30.
Mlle 'Wade- 'Wood closed her
sehtml last week. This is the sec-
ond yank 'the has taught at the
same place and was offered the
*shag far the third year. This is
higlilg eomplimentary to Mita
Winme.
The wheel dosed at White Rose
last Friday afVer a ver7 sweetie-
ful and satisfaetorywassion Unfit
by Mime Novella Shelton and
moue Hoessi. A nteseage mime
for Him Skelton on Friday with
,dts sad intelligence thatlier fath-
er, pr. Shelton, of Boydsville,
was at ths.paint of death. • She
left befog* the school adjourned.
Boron Mott made the high,*
grade at White Rose this year,
making front Ftli to '24.1 in all of
his studies.
R. A. Grimm planted some
cern last week.
Lee Wain% house is now under
roof, the storm sheeting being oil
and the rest of .) work will be
pushed to completion.
The entertainment stven at
Ridgway's Sstnrday ni t was a
decided sues-ems, the receipts be-
ing $44.35. Thii was used to pay
for the paraphernalia need in the
play and remains as the property
of the school.
On the Ilth inst., Bish Wiley
and Miss Irene Boutin, of Graves
county near Dukedom, were unit-
ed in marriage at Esq. S. A. Hag-
ler's the accomodsting inquire of-
gelatins.
Last Saturday night, the 13th
inst., John Cook and Miss Beau-
Leh persons of Ilear Mayfield,
came dovrn on the train to Fulton
weie wrove out' to' Esq. Hagler's,
where they were joined together
in the hot?, bonds of wedlock.
These are highly respected young
people. The bride elm born ined
raised in Missouri.
W. H. Wisisett and his brothOT.
1114,4W, J. W. ltughlett of km-
Otis, hove formed oo-partnet
•
FIFDAY, MAIM 11,
.hip and hare embarked in the-
(fairy businem at Memphis. t'ii,
de Billie went down a short time
11141withaad-whilbaue4te-el they 14414.84baikeliver the r— 411.
products. They are located on
Summer Ave., six utiles front Main
Street. They also buy hogs and
furnith net pork to the butcher*
in the city. They sell only sweet
milk and get thirty centa a gallon
for it. Their business is starting
off uieely. -
Last week L. T. Parker and
family of Murray were the guests
of W. O. Parker and family. This
is quite a musical family and they
brought their stringed instru-
ments along with them. On Thum-
day night several of the neigh-
hoes isthered in at Mr. Parker's
to enjoy the music. Mr. Parker
with tte violin, Miss Lillian Par-
ker n it}, the mandolin, Miss Bes-
sie with the guitar and Master
Parker with the bass viol funiish-
ed Music till a late hour, end ev-
ery one present enjoyed it im-
mensely,
After puttirg their road in
*plea -elect eondition E. P. Law-
rem*, J. A. Farahough end O. C.
Relladay ex* their teams and
IWO& and palled down one of the
worst hills in Mix tiection.- It has
long since oteured to the writer
that this ia_the meet permanent
end profitable road -work that
eould be done. When we begin
'to consider the leelt energy on we
count of, these hills for the' last
muirter beuturs it is almost Meal-
eulable. If there were any passi-
bility for these hills to grow tutek
it would he the heighth of fool-
*nese to spend Vette and labor in
palling them down- But this la
a -permanent thieg. Let's have
more at it:
Our good friend, Chas. Taylor,
just over on Route 2 tells us that
he is a eitiOidate for trustee of
Weakley eourty. Here is a man
in Whom there is no We- He
born and rallied in the severe
dirtriet and_ no one hae
t sgatinst him. Ile will ear-
ry° district solid. The man
who beats him will get the office_




Yeuwpwlaymetahe genie with your fel-
With honor and eircurnspect
Yonessiret in at eards with a hand,
again,
And an utterly bonen ace--;
You're, oli, so eareful to play your
rune
With the world so honest—and
straight--
4ut how do you play your game
with her
Who is sharing your love and
your fate'?
How do you tilay your game with
Avh:yrion honest and true and
right -
Are you careful and kindly and
tender and square;
Andhrigphleasatt nt and sweet and
Do you keep your setire when you
play at life
With the woman you think you
love
""As a man should do with kis
truating wife
While the angels keep tally a-
bove /
It isn't the game you phi; with
the world,
But the game that you play
with her,
That eounts when the reeords at
last are furled
Anwdhyirou rake the chips in a
Have you played her fair, have
you played her true
Hasqvewareyou; dealt the cairds four-
Have you known what she was
and meant to you,
Have you always treated her
fair t
--Baltimore Sun
Single Comb White Leghorn
Cockerels (Wykoff Strain) for
$1.00 each at the yerd. Also







SOL R. N. runnps
This gentleman. conducts 'the
niost modern jewelry store in the
State with but few . exeeptions
and they are in the very largo (tit-
les. There is not a store in the
state in a city with Fulton's pop-.
illation that compares with it.
When you begin to count tip-the
men who have eounted mat In
Fultotes proems" <luring the
twenty years ono_
eaters I your, niito.--ak
that of Mr. R. N. Phipps. In the'
year of 1907 he erected the Flat-
iron building of Fulton at the in-
tersection of Church and Main
Streets and front aa architectural
standpoint this is the finest build-
intitithe city. The jewelry store
of Mr. Phipps occupies the entire
ground floor of this famous three-
story strueture that wax pattern
ed after the famous. building in
New York of the in se name. To
folks who are used to the average
small city jewelry store a visit to
the establishment of Mr. Phipps
will be a revelation. Here you
will find displayed the richest
treasures t!•at are made to bring
joy to the hearts of 'people. lu
watches only standard makes that
have proven their worth are ear-
ried and the fset that Mr. Phipps




understands watches. If you have
a valuable watch that needs atten-
tion yoit can do no better than
leave it with Mr. Phipps.
Diamonds are the most valua-
ble of all precious stones and yet
the average person cannot tell
*when they are genuine; It ia here
that the reputation counts and a
man of tne type of 1dr. Phipps
would not misrepresent the value
for the price of a hundred dia-
monds. Courageous and true as
steel to the principles of integri
ty
he is an example of the beat 
citi-
zenship that oid Kentucky produ-
You will find cut glass in a host
of patterns and prone, jewelr
y of




We almost forgot to say that he
is an Optician and yet we consid-
er this the most important thing
he doen,,for in the care of the eyes,
the most valuable of all the hum
-
an senses the beet is none too good-
for anyone.. Mr. Phipps is a grad-
nate of the Chieano
lege, and through that imitftdde
hee in toneh with ail
that hne. You may b.
ont from fifty een
with the knowledge that.they
will be th'e best to be had for the
prise. But it Will be to your in-
tereat to get a good pair of giro-
see or.d pay what they are worth.
Mr. Phipp's gore is equipped with
the very latest machinery design-
ed to aid in the successful carry-
ing on of this practiee
You hive natieen Fulton until
u pay a visit to the jewelry
store of Mr. R. N. Phipps. He is
it native of Fulton, scoured his ed-
ucation here at Carr Institute, en-
tered his present business here in
1894, was married to Mimi Irene
Cason of Jackson, Tenn. in 1905,
built the Flatiron buildingin 1907
is a niember of the Merchants and
liminess Mena Associatioh, and
the New; does not hesitate to say
that both in his business and priv-
ate life he is oue of the very best
men that Fulton
Mrs. Phipps hoe given a great
deal oflier time And attention to
the, bu.ineas since she became a
partner, and hits had a great deal
to do with bringing the Vent to
ita present degree of excellence.
She a a lady of good business
judgment. and has been a great
help in the senattion of merchan-
dise of exquizite workmanship
which has pleased the cultured
and refined trade that has been at,
tracted to this establiahment. Mr.
Phipps has always employed high
class workmen to help him take
care of the repairing department.












oe-weWtget-4411:44*fro of Towers _ wet-eatteer ' lar pride
land in her iadustrical"4"that hive- a r
e-
cord sueli as the I'. R. Wadi Fowl,
day and Illaehitie Company. And
we tloa hadn't. to say that there
ie wet a Atter equipped shop of
this kind in this amnion. It was
established its HIM by N. C. Webb
& Son under which name the en-
terprise W1141 carried on unti1190I
when the C. K W ebb Foundry
& Machine Co. succeeded them.
This excellent butsinesir as it
stands today is the reward of thir-
ty-one yeara of honeat enterprise,
for when the ahop was firet mart-
ed the working apparatus (+owns-
ted of a were handful of ntsehin-
, ery white coutpared to the excel-
lent equipment it lout today. The
. From probable valuation of the equip-
.. Sate meat would at thin site likely e
t-
eeed twenty thonsand dollars.
While we know ,that tke char-
acter of work turned oat and the
good business methods employed
are largely responsible for the sue
eeas of the enterprise, trent our
observation we would say that the
spirit of courtesy and sec.:geode-
tionahowe by Mr. Wthh and his
employees has not been the meal-
levet factor in eontributing to the
uplailding of the C. IL Webb
Foundry and Machine Co. The
ability of this firm to do any work
that they tutdertake ia osmium-
tioined by those who ere familiar
with the reputation they enjoy.
They make a specialty of making
store front*, saw mills, threshers,
engines, automobile' and all kinds
of valuable machinery, and the
fact that they have done a large
amount of work for the Illinois
Central Railway Company, -Who
want only the best no matter what
the mut is evidence) that :..their
work is os- good Oa eon he done.
They are unit* uie °ay-Awe/l-
ine *stem for welding and ela-
ting, which nsethod is being *eon
ip by the ineet.progressive w-
ine shot* of the eountry. Tot
broken Automobile parts and eth-
er maiehinery this systems of ao
pairing mires row+ time and Alei
the work in a manner surpassed
by any Other prows. ,
It would be weft --worth your
time to pay a visit to this mode
rn
Voundry & Machine shop, for em
i.Wit way you would see many
tkings that wouM be of interest
to you, and you would then kno
w
where to go.when you needed any
of th work they do.
The News believes that lt is an
honor to this special edition to in-
clude a write up of the C. S.
Webb Foundry & Me/chine Com-
pany. They are good people and
are helping to make* rood town
better, and deserve your eneour-
'gement and support,
They are looated in eomtnodi-





large Are tootles from AIM to Sit
Ijksreb Street; lite of the best
PrOrkik. la Fulton.
thsfoMPO4 Folio* and ear-
roundint torrhorf aim aPProzi-
sted having a wee
 ewe th s
goes without limmas of
ties inert:see of frau
year to Yeor: of this
store is lir. W. J, W
whom we foniedts be a




&stria/ andl. esaunereial lines
would he itilinellete if they were
not included. e present a brief
sketch of the stores of Powers &
Me W, a powers
founded this business baek in le9.3
when luiton was village. We
imagine thin it was not a lucky
guess with him, but that his bus-
iness todltiessat told hiss that
with her Jedviintageons location
and saluted resourees Fulton
would tollgate place en the best
town in seetion. To an out-
vele and mes the dif-
and then eatehes













Abu fp Mr. W.
yho belie prime
fairly rates the
that llos played a
n the Alibi. .Lig of
Courteous andlson-
ini Its, 1Fill-
n wit whoa( it is a
do business.. He sass
seeking esly to let the
hadjtame of merchandise reach
the *elves of the store, and di
s-
carding -ay other kind if a nil*
take is mede, the people have
iearned that if it conies from Pow-
ell' and Willingham it is good.
Yoe will And in the salespeop
le
of this Arm the same qualifications
(that it has always been the
 piney
of the firm to require. The s
ales
force in addition to Mr. Wi
lling-
ham is eomposed of M. C.
 Nall,
Arnie Csalteu, Lester Power
s and
Miss clue hitt
We asked Mr. Willinghaw 
eon-
Gemini- the goods handled and
were amazed at the magnitud
e of
the Moak and wondered ho
w ma-
ny people realised what en ad-
vantage it would be to trad
e It a
store like this. The adve
 ars
that ample financial moor( 
and
buying in large quantities g
ives
them in the wholesale m
arket is
shared with the consumer.
The stock of shoes at the P
ow-
e., and Willingham' store is twi
et
es large as any stare in Fulton
and larger than any store 
in the
entire coniniunity. About tl 
•ir
quality'? E. P. Reed and ArI
i
'strong are names that have 
been
oonneeted vrith good ladies *biota
for many years. In a stoo
k such
as this your size or .as
t. will not
be "just out." In men's 
snots
the Edwin Clapp and W
alkover
brands represent the last word 
iu
the shoentakers art and the 
repu-
having Mr. E. a Elder of Chat- tation of the makers and Powe
rs
tanooga as his watchmaker. Ifr. gots with every
Elder is also an expert engraver,
 .1' "
I air You will be aure to 
find
and ean execute the finest mono P 
•
your shoea here.
gram work. A Ilne of gentlemen's furniak-
PARTNER. IN BUISENESS.
E. M.. Lucas & Co. has sold an
interest in his busmen* to U. 
C.
Finch of, this plaee, who has 
been
iu the service of the C. It.
 R. for
a period of eleven years,
 but who
Las decided t,o embark in th
e field
of the furnitive biomass.
The firm of E. M. Lucas &
 Co.
doue a large 'fusiliers in Fu
l-
ton for revere! years and 
this ad-
dition to the firm will no d
oubt





The Mast %Items Memplas
ORETAINLY. 
i ings are hiindled that 
conforms
to the etandard of. the sto
re.. A
' feature eit which is the
 Tailoring
Every merchant in Fulton wart . ser
vice.' This 'toes is the local re.
asked for data to be used in this. 
Ipre.sentative of the International
special edition. Some did not e* 
1 Tatldring Oonipany an
d the Boy-
actly <understand the nature 0 
i al Tailors 
of Chicago. Samples
, areryoni tesdisPindesYi that tha
t are the
the work, while others were juft ns from Chico
too modest and preferred to be ' 
N
for a Greater Fulton and wold- I 
and , ew York. You may 
buy
left out. The News is Boosting i oleos clothe. ta
ilored to you,
likd to bay staid a good word 
fol.. immure at no greater
 cost thao
all of them had they permitted..
;II
Advertise in the News.
you have been paying for stit
ch
elothes and you know that they
are goiug to At.




composed. of saw itereee. L
n'tl
roma suites, braes 
&wee-
ttes and hotterhold 
furni-hings of
all kinda. We noticed 
tiiet this
store rates high itt rugs, 
c-arwts




charge hi at -yolir command 
to aid
yam in a wise selection.
What we consider the moist i
m-
portant part of this more is 
the
Undertaking department, beeausw
it is here that character coun
ts
Most. We hope that you will n
ot.
have need of an Uiniertaker, but
,f you do we can assure you this
the duties will be performed in a
stareful painstaking manner by
J. Ray Grahsta who is a lieensed
Undertaker aild Niabahner for
the state* of Kentucky and Tenn-
elide&
The manager of Grahaiu aud
Johneou Brother's is one of Ful-
ton's most proashient suen.
thornniklY eingosinted wi
th all
dashes of goods dist are handled
by.the store eharseter is a-
bove reproz.eit and the News dem
not hesitate to say that yeu may
rely absolotely upon any mace-
went he stay =eke eoneerning the
krniture business.
First.clus pods at reasonable
prices, courteous treatment of its
enstotnerit and dose appiieation
of the beat methods a modern
busismis have been :"....i.-irtant foe-
tom the wth oi the Am of
Orakam & Broa.
The many voodoo of this floom,-•
er edition for a Oreater Paltook
the I' 3WII will And this pointer
funiiture house a geed plass to
supply their wants in tide fine.
In recording the program" made
by the different Industrial and
Mercantile enterprises of Fulton
there is room for mueh elabora-
tion in discussing the popular
fins of Graham ft Johnson Bros.,
who conduct the high elms furn
i-
ture store on Lake Street. This
store is primarily a etore of 'qual-
ity and you will not And a pie
ee
of furniture of doubtful quali
ty
in the entire afe:e. It is now
 pos-
sible for the discriminating buy
er
to make a seleetiou of this elms
of goods in FultisaLthat will s
oot-
pare favorably rwtt4 doe
shown by the best stores of r
et-
phis, Louisville sad et. L•oula.
 The
treatment eecorded by this PoF
ular establiahment to its eusto
m-
ers, and the prices whieh first-
class merchandise is mild is d
oing
much to make Fulton sued vicinity
an unprofitable field for the mail
order concerns who in yeah' gone
by flooded the mails of 
Fulton
with their catalop.
The -scrupulous care which thia
store takee in keeping its mer-
chandise in a clean ard sanitary
condition is a good indication of
the quality ef the store.
The arrangement of the goods
on display at this store makes the
ealeetion of your goods an easy
Matter.
The character of the furniture
in 'noels is • revelation to those
wits are espeeting to see only the
?VII IMMO,
ia a departasent of this store that
is dettoted exclusively to the
want. of wooer' Mid itrititiet -
that tbie Mara Ion Mt equal in the
city, bithin Opplintmeata and
the qualite of vela shown here.
in style at OA line
AII kinds othr400ds that are
of dry good% salti weft that
are -144. idiat, Mid isinitiery by
ease% and. the celebrated
corset whieh is Isand.ed
a, eity by oniy one dealer. Ail
iety turns out to this store
whoa the (lomiard demonstrator
visits Faltein.. -Just at this that,
the new= geode are aerie*.
at the I' ond you will
 be ow
.4g. Yo4iii•11 an iltisadiee 
if yee
'fad. toils *eta. Milady 's, wa
nts
are anticipated and takear eare 
of
st the Position .in a manner th
at
is Mating it the '9/ouie
n's Shop
of Fathom
Sr. Willingham then told us of
the bzy department of the sto
re
and the: the store has been
selling tit. famous Geo. Balker
and Noon Bros. Eulogies for ma
ny
years and that theme wellkno
ws
makes never failed to give satis-'
faction, and thiti the business if
this department had grown so
that they now twilight bunia
s by
the oarload. You will find tho
se
len thoroughly panted on buggies
and it will be to your interest to
see them if eontemplating the pur-
abase of a buggy.
You say we have devoted con-
siderable space to tall if one Arm,
They deserve it. WO invite yagt
to "ell and see why this is so. 
To
those of an imaginative mind we
Gould have deseribed the store in
seven words: "A 13TORE OF
CHAR tCTER WHERE QUALI-
TY COUNTS.
They are members ot the ifer‘
chants and Businem 1U-s
elation and are vitally intereeted
in the prowess of our city.
?ATLAS BOAE.
The above-named firm does a
nice grocery business on Main St.
These men are both of prominent
ani highlY resPallted :wipes 
and
the public hal a *lit to le proud
of the hi that
this firm mar eity.
They are both el g anti
unselfish iu their rola-
times. They sell a arse *lass line
of groeeries and have a good trade
bUilt up.
They are reliable in every senile
of the word, and the News taken
pleasure in reminding our readers
of the mrits of Taylor and Boas
in this special edition.
What are you doing to make




_LAM. !I tCrltd...u,Itte_. QP1
having a Scholarship in the great
Chicago ()plies! College, I keep
up with ail the approved inethate
of fitting. I handle glasses froth
50e a pair, to the finest Kryptok
Bifocal lenses. Come in to
.
my latest machinery and appara-
tus for fitting and adjusting Nose
°Isamu aisd Spectacles.
' I's ti • 1 +it ftlf.11,1F..
•
At Last





WILL NOT CUT OR
CHAFE rut EARS
They cost apylkoot
to your loom whito you wait
LET US SHOW YOU
R. N. PHIPPS
Jeweler and Optician
FULTON, - - KENTUCKY.
!DEPOSIT AT
THE FARMERS BANK
F.1.1171 '0 VOTES 100 VOTES
OFFICIAL COUPON BALLOT
FULTON WEEKLY News' AUTO CONTEST





too vo'rEs 100 VOTES
We/ preach INDIJSTRY, THRIFT
Arid THE SAVING HABIT, there-
fore:we ezpect to see the result-141401y
A DE.POSITOR WITH ONE
DOLLAR is worthy of our USUAL
CHARACTERISTIC CORDIAL-
ITY.
Appoint t6 Bank as the place to tneet
your friends on BUSINESS OR
PLEASURE.
THE SLOGAN OF THE
CITY NATIONAL BANK
lo "Curtseys TRANI To All"
rgINNINVIa
?NZ rttzmou NZWII
KR. A. J. SUREOW
We want to devote a part of
the Rattner Edition of the NEWS
whit+ ix to tell of the businem
men who are a credit to tile com-
munity. To Mr. A. J. Burrow
the popular hustling Piano dealer
who has been selling the good peo-
ple of Fulton and vieinity Pianos
and other Muide,a1 Instruments
fee more than a quarter of a cen-
tury. Mr. Burrow is a hustling
business ntait and citizen of whom
we are proud and to compile an
edition of thin kind and not give
hint prominent. mention vionld be
failing to fulfill this purpose for
which it was leteedeeL•
When Mr. Burrow-- becurne a
part of Fulton,' Comnterciai
World some thirty-three years ago
he determined upon a sluisittetai
policy that would mend the tete
of time, which Was to ,give the
greatest possible, value for money
and at the sante titne matte a fair
profit for his efforte. This a the
only sound ham* upon whesh a
successful Maine.* tan' be Wit
and it is but eatural that a Osk-
ling, conscientitious businees".rif
this type should...succeed.
Since time began Halide of some
description has gladdened the
heart and made Davie forget
their worries and cares: The.re
have been many improventente
from time to time until the eiolu-
tion of the Story k (lark Piatio
which at this time ix the lust word
Piano*. If there e. a better
make on the market ye. may rest
assured that 51'.. Iiiirron avoid
be selling it. But the a isdont and
practical experience of iirmy
years have +down hint diet the
Story and (lark will give satis-
faction and that the quality of the
tone wilt be there long after the
price forgotten. lie carries this
itudrusueet in all the new dexigns
and buy* his instrunients by the
carload. No word picture wi
might paint could do justice to
the beriuty of the Piano++ at the
F:RMAY, NIARPTT 19,
Th_e_ideal elia-s-ter (OA the i-
Atli life tire kept corona fit I y before
the student Wily on dthey are re-
quired to do honest asid thorough
work att-uf—vhee-departmenni.
When young item a..+1 young la-
dies get their diplomas front our
eity sehools, they have an excel-
le t foundation laid for abusiness
ife.
If any one who chanter+ to mad
this brief eketch has been think-
ing of !hanging locations, we ill-
v ite you to iuvestigste our isehools.
GROWING OI.D.
.1 little mere tired at the close of
day,
little le/IR anxious. to have our
.1 UtVittfacYni:e:71 uoxiou• it) geoid and
.1 lititialt;u7.tiore eare for a brother's
Attel lwnsceyind,a8.ecadare mitring the jour-
Where time and eternity meet and
A little overe eare for bonds of
gold,
A little more yeet for the days of
old
A broader view and a saner mind,
And a little more love for all man-
- kind--;
And ao we are farieg down the
way
Chat lea& to the gates of a bet,
ter day. —
'A Mile e—tre love for the friendo
of youth,
A little more zeal for established
truth;
A little more eharity in our views
A litntarabe I;ess thirst for the daily
And so we are folding our fel nts
away
And passing in ailenee at elate of
how). at Burrow, but if you will day.
viHit t116 Place °f bu'ine"' Y" A little more leisure
will know why we _devoted thie
enact. tit tell of him and the goods
se
In addiajon to Pianos vou
find s stoek of Organs in a
bait lityhts and priecn. Be-
estuse It Is the hest and most wide-
ly edirentised Mr. Burrow abto
ly ertised. Mr. Burrow also
reprioluees in the home the
.1(miter pmees of mune end song.
To the diserimittating buying
Ovine of Fulton and the adjacent
territory' a store sueh as this will
make a strong appeal.
For thie eRkient, courteous bus-
ineemanan who is first, last and all
the time a Booster for his city we
predict a future characterised by
useftilitees and financial returns
to tricuself and the community,
Well dune, thirty four .Years a
Booeter for a Greater Vulton.
ADVIRTISING forutation yOu may *donee. 
Or
TION A 11110011115 better still conic on and join the
Booster ranks of the best town on
Since the Merchanta and Bud- earth.
nem Mens Assoeistion deckled to
protect its members front object-
ionable advertising schemes it bits
saved for them many dullars. This
organization ham a rule that all
epeeist advertieing most be pulled
on by the association before any
member :nay buy. Advertising
& donatione are very different
and some of the schemes that keve
been inflicted upon the business
inen have done very little good.
No man ought to 'Tend a single
dollar tor advertising unlius the
investnient promises one hundred
cents in returns.
The Merchant++ and Businens
Mens Aseociation does not weld
to bar any propoeition that is le-
gitienate and cordially invitestyou
to submit any idea you think
would be for the advancement of
Greater Fulton.
Taman.
If you are seeking a ehange it
would be well worth your time to
find out what Fulton County has
to offer you. The fertile soil of
thin county will produce in Owl-
dance ahnost any crop you may
plant. While tobacco) in the lead-
ing crop there WWI more wheat
gown last foll than ever before.
There are many ferment %vim are
devoting a large portion of their
land to corn and wile with Vet)"
gratifying results.
If you will elite to any of the
banks or real estate agents whose
notices appear in this issue theY
wiU be glad to give you inky iu-
/EDUCATIONAL ADVANT-
AGES OF /FULTON.
Our edtteational advantages arc
not to be surpassed in any city
schools in the entire State of Ken-
tucky. We • have three well-e-
quipped school builchuga and, tut
strottg a corps of teachersae is pos-
sible for us to obtain. Our li-
braries and laboratories are well
supplied with everything that is
of material value in the school
work up to the twelfth grade. Our
citizenship is very patriotic to ow
schools and no energies nor means
ie being spared in making out
sehools just what they should be.
Our campuses are large and af-
ford sufficient grounds for all ne-
teRSary recreation under the di-
rect supervision of the teachers.
The revenue br school purpoe-
es is sufficient to meet every nec-
essary expense and to hire all of
(he teaching force that ix noecied
to mak our schools a profound
*access.
Mr. Parent, if you are thinkine
of moving to a town where you
can educate your children at a
minium:1m expense and give them
the benefit of the very best train-
ing that is poesible for them to se-
curein the high schools of the
grand old commonwealth of Ken-
tucky, just move to Fulton and
place them in our schools and the
whole question is settled.
Our schools have been tried,
they have never been found sec-
ond te any and we are willing for
to sit and
dre.am,
A little riore real the things un-
seen
A little nearer to thaws ahead,
With visions of thoee long loved
An. danciso redeesdare; going where all
mum go.
To theidare the living tnay never
!glow.
A little more laughter, a few more
teats,
And we shall have told our in-
creasing years,
The book is dosed and the pray-
ers are said,
And we are part of the zottntlees
dead. •
rheice happy, then if some soul




See the New Spring styles in
Millinery at McDowell*.
Au FARMERS IN GENERAL.
Has the idea that the Silo is on-
ly intended for the !errs cattle
feeder, when in fact the small
fanner neede and can use the Sl-
ot as profitable to feed your bonit-
os, males, sheep. hogs ana chick-
ens as it is to cattle. Let ux
ihow you wherein you can wive
one-half on your feed bill, which
meant' that much clear profit.
PRE nutargRa ou-onta.
TP111 SILO 00.
G. D. Oook, Mgr. of Sales
409 MAIN ST. FULTON, KY.
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We are authorized to announee
Senator W. A. Frost of Wingo,
Ky., as a canidate for re-election
to the offiee of State Senator for
the First Senatorial Distric of
Kentucky. Subject to the action
of the August Primary of 1915.
We are authprized to announce
A. M. Williaris a candidate to
represent Fulton and Hickman
counties in the Legislature, sub-
ject to the action of the Demo-
cratic primary in August, 1915.
We are authorized to announce
Henry F. Turner a candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney in the
First Judicial District, composed
of Fulton, Hickman, Ballard, Car-
lisle and Graves Counties, sub-
ject' to the action of the prizuary
election to be held in Aug. 1915.
We are auhoorized to announce
O. 11. Brooks a candidate for
State Senator fron3 the First Sen-
atorial District subject to theAug.
primary election.
zuneYy. SURMA
We take •pLeasure in speaking
a fr.* word* in behillf of County
Attorney of Ballard County, Hen-
ry F. Turner, in this special edi-
tion of the News. Mr. Turner of
Wickliffe is one of the leading
lawyers of West Kentucky. He
has niade for: himself a name as
prosecuting attorney of which the
very greatest lawyer in the state
might well be proud. He is at
pre.i.ent candidate for Common-
wealth's Attorney of the first dis-
trict. •
The soundness of the Democra-
ty of Mr. Turner has been called
into questioin by one of his oppon-
ents. Ile has cane° krr. Turner
a "mugwump." The facts in the
cage as our information extends
are about the following, towit: in
the city of Wickliffe there was a
gang of gamblera among the "up-
per ten" clans. They were indict-
ed for "gaming" and were tried
in the court of which Mr. Turner
represented the commonwealth.
Tilif bunch, of which Mr. Turner's
accuser constituted one, made the
Ciefense that they ware leading eit
izens and therefore should not be
caused to suffer the mortification
of having to pay a flue for v iolat-
ing the law. Mr. Turner, with
the atatutes of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky in his hands wax
faithful to his oath in arguing
that the law was no respecter of
person and that the rich when
they violated the law should pay
the penalty as well as the poor.
The prosecution resulted in the
conviction of these criminal vio-
lators of the law as it should,
whereupon they proceeded to in-
form Mr. Turner and his friends
that they would get revenge by
beating Mr. Turner the next time
he was a candidate for office.
It was one of this gambling
gang that Mr. Turner voted to de-
feat and he voted in that election
with every county official in the
county except one, and every
.Democratie official in or near
'''''Wickliffe supported the same tick
et tit this city election that he
won. Inthis little city election of
Wieldiffe, no party lines were
drown.
_Ili moor' Irma.
NON. A. M. wILLLILMS.
It gives us a great deal 
of pleas-.




was one of the first men 
in his
eounty to advoeate good 
roads
and he has done this in a 
very ef-
ficient way. Ile went, 
hefore the
Fiscal Court of his county 
and of-
fered them more land for 
the road
than the law require& He
 ket his
fence back at eonak
ierable ex-
pense tO himself and gave a 
striP
off his farm from one 
side to the
other to the county for file,
 im-
provement of the roads. 
The
court stated to him that 
he was
the only man up to that 
tinieltmt
had ever inailiftwed that 
liberality
in the interiest of good roads.
Since Mr. Williams set the p
re-
cedent others have followe 
dthe
good example and this has resu
lt-
ed in better roads in several 
com-
munities.
Mr. William stanch On 
the
right side of the temperance que
s-
tion and has shown the p
eople
that he is in favor of better 
laws
and a more rigid enforeenient 
of
the laws we have already on 
the
statute boolui.
It gives the News. pleasure 
to
speak of the merits of this mo
at
excellent citizen in this issue.
Mr. Williams' is at present a
candidate for repreaentative 
and
if elected will no doubt make 
Ful-
ton and Hickman counties a
 rep-
resentative of which they will be
proud.
Wky Sifter Witk Bad Ted
WM it Cie be Relieved
art° teerriann*
Care for your teeth and your
health.
Good teeth mesn good health.
Crown aril flridge work a
specialty.
Dr. L. V. Brady
Dental Office 400 Lake Street
Dr. Russells old stand.
Residence Phone Cumb. 216
-
- nuorr.
The above reprivienui an excel-
lent likeness of one of the best
knewn practicing uttorneys in the
first judicial &Wirt. The sub-
ject of this sketeh was honi in Ful
tan county and with the exeep-
tier of a few years which he spent
in Hickman (*aunty just across
the line he has been a lifelong res-
ident of this county. Mt:. Elliott
was educated Lexington, Ky.,
iu what is now known as the State
Fniversity. After a thorough
preparation he passed the requir-
ed examination in a creditable
manner and waa admitted to the
bar on April 17th, 1909. Fie has
been walking his chosen profes-
Mon in Fulton for the past five
and oat half yeara, aud his con-
duet both in and out of the court
bowie has always been such that
he has won the respect and admir-
ation otthose with whom he has
cutup in contact.
Mr. Elliott maintains offices at
416 Lake Street. lie is a cour-
teous, studiowi gentleman who
takes a great pride in his profes-
sion and who strives to keep pace
with Negress and who is a credit
to the immunity. lie does a gen-
eral law practice in aU of the
court& Ilia moral character
rates high aud it is to DICII of this
type that we look for the uplift
of the law.
'AMPUTATION.
Dr. 'Horace buten, misted by
Drs. Major, Crafton and nurse,
Miss Spotlin amputated the rine
foot at the ankle of Mr. G. R. Mor-
ris, of Riceville.
Mr. Morris has been suffering
for the past year with this limb.
At last it was decided that am-
putation was neeesaary, which
was done Friday and Mr. 1dorris
is getting along nicely and is on
a guiek road to reeovery.
Drs. Luten, Majors and Cra-
ton are -to be complimented, aa
this was charity ease and their
service* were gratis. Mies Spot-
lin the nurse abio deserves much
praise.
A Card to Owners
of Rural Telephone Lines
We are snxious to see that all lines owned by
other parties sal connected with us are kept in such
condition as to furnish efficient service. Where the
owners of rural lines are responsible for their upkeep,
we want to co-operate with them.
Ali lines require a thorough overeauling occa-
sionally if the best service is to be obtained. We
recomgnend that every connected with us be
overhauled et least once a year, and that at les4t one
exoerienced telephone rnan assist in thia work. The
cost of this work when divided among all the patrons
of the line, pukes the amount paid by each man
small, end this cost will be more than offset by the
improved service.
If the owners of rurzl ttlejohone lines in this sec-
tion-are experiencing trouble with their service, we
will *Ppreciate their talking the 
matter over with our
Manager or writing us fully'. We will glad
ly do
what we can toward helping you improve the co
n-











HIGH GRADE WALL PAPER
AT A RLASONABLE PRICE
Paints, Varnisk-Glass, etc,
Up-To-Date Reading Matter
In Fiction. Bpoks for Rent. School Books for Sale
Bibles in Morrocco— Will last a life-time. Anything
you want Fzom 35c to $5.00
Coulter & Morehead Church St.











low. Purchases at our
store are always satis-
factory




Illetlashis trashy ar Newromms.
°UR MAUR GRUWRim. The Naylor Mere;
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The fact that we are sending
you this special edition free of
charge is our way of saying to
you that we would like to have
you on our list of regular sub-
scribers. We think that a dollar
invested in fifty-two issues of the
News is money well spent. Now
is a lot better time to do it than
next week. Thank you.
Mr: J. W. Roney was in,the ci-
ty Monday.
Mrs. Laura Ligon ix no better
at this' writing.
Mr. Everett of Martin visited
in the city Sunday.
Have you tried that 14c coffee?
Co-operative Stores Co.
Kelly Lowe and Tilton Jones
epent Sunday in Cairo.
Messrs Hernial' and- Joe Clapp
went to Union City Sunday.
Mrs. Gus Farmer ie very at
her home on Fourth Street.
Mrs. Johnson, of Clinton, and
Air. and Mee. Thomas' Mercer re-
turned from an extended visit in
Florida Sunday evening. Mrs.
Mercer brought back two or three
lemons as large as grape fruit.
Mr. and Mrs. Hale and Master
Norton Skinner of Hickman, mot-
ored over and spent a few hours
ihador with hisatla
ADVERTISING DOM NOT PA
those who are not in
make good their claims. It
riot pay those who do net
everlastingly at it, but to
who are progressive, do
what they advertise an,d use
tern with their pablieity, id
tising always pays.
• ONSMISTII DECOYS:1M
B. A. Thomas, a retired eh
Kentueky, K
, ns, kept some fine horses.
leighbors noticed that his h
were slick and shining .til
Spring before other horses began
to shed. He told, them of
powders that he fed his ho
He gave them seine of it and
B. A. Thomas' Stock Remedy
known all over Kentucky by
horseman and farmers, who take
pride in horses or cows or sheep.
We sell it on the bioney Back
basis.
FOWLERS I ARNOLD. ,
R. E. PORTZ,.
This edition of the Fulton News
would net be complete without
the niention of our esteemed anti
worthy friend, R. E. Porter, who
has been a constant contributor
to our columns for a considerable
period of time.
R. E. Porter has become famil-
iarly known and very much ad-
mired by the readers of the News.
Reute Five items,1 as him depart-
ment is styled is among the first
part that is read by eny subscrib-
er&
The News appreciates the
friendship and sapport of such
ccen as R.
 E. Porter boa proven to
IE FULTON 000A-
COLA BOTTLING 00.
Preminent among. the indus-
ries of Fulton thit 101. Boosters
every 10.11110 of the word, we
mention the Fulton Coca-Cola
Bottling Co., whose modern san-
itary plant im !twitted on E. :.'otirth
Street. Fulton is fortunate in
having a bottling works of -this
kind beesuse the class of goodie
turned out will be as good am it is
possible to be made anywhere.
Alr. Hugh Smith, the proprietor
of this industry is a man who
knows the bottling business from
every standpoint and he is at all
times striving to add to the quali-
ty of his products'. Mr. Smith be-
lieves in sanitation and places it
on a par with quality. Ile has
brought thts best machinery yet
designed by master mechanics in-
to play to make sure that every
bottle that leaves - his plant is
scrupulously dean.
All of the Coca-Cola used in
yoi community' is manufactur:d
at this plant, and it is an assur-g
mice that the quality of the plant'
ranks high or they would not be
permitted to use the name of Co-
ca-Cola which is one of the most
valuable trade. marks in the
world. Shipment of this brand
'of drinks is made from Fulton to
all of the surrounding towns in
large quantitim. While Coca-Co-
la is the leader it is by 110 means
the only drink manufactured by
Mr. Smith. All brands of pure
Soda Water are made and the
same diligent care is used in their
nianufacture au lit Coca-Cola.
He is the Coca-Cola man of
West Kentucky and Tennessee.
Ile is progressive in every sense
of the word and can always be
counted on to do his share to aid
in the advancement of the cities
in which his plants are located.
Mr. Sinith ham an able mons:antic
the person of Mr. J. H. Sandera,
who is an expert in his line. Mr.
Sanders has a wide knowledge of
the bottling business and has com-
-.plete charge- of the plant during
;the absense of Mr. Smith. Miss
Lora Sanders is the efficient book-
' keeper.
You will find it much leas ex-
peisive to keep a came of Coea-Co-
la or Soda Water in the home. A
tiaeolsone call will bring a case to
your door. Coca-Cola has been
the standard drink for many
y-ars during which time many
imitators have• entered the field.
To be sure that you get the genu-




Hundreds of readers ef this paper
have already taken advantage of the
generous offer by which Dr. Miles'
Medical Guide can be obtained en-
tirely free of cosi
As has been stated before this
offer is only for a limited time and
all those who want tc avail them-
, atlas of it should hasten to send
in their names.
This book is filled with sound ad-
vice given in a clear, readable form.
Read it over and over again until
you know its contents thoroughly.
Do not wait for the emergency to
occur and then look up the necessary
treatment, but in your leisure mo-
ments carefully read and absorb the
knowledge contained therein.
Do not make the mistake that
this book 'is just an advertisement
for Dr. Miles' Restorative Remedies.
It is true that in the particular cases
where any of the Miles' Remedies
are indicated their use is advised.
This is because it is believed that
they are the best remedies of their
kind. But Dr. Miles' Medical Guide
an honest endeavor to give the
general public a practical insight in-
to household medicine and in all
Flues the treatnient recommended
is that which is considered to be the
best
If you wish to obtain one of these
kooks without any cost to yourself
your name and addrecs on a
POSt card or in a letter addressed
clearly to
Family Msdkal Guide,
Um Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind,
mentioning die name of this paper.
sHirmaiiii*****444•41-***********
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A Credit To Fulton and Himself.
To engage in one line of honor-
able endeavor for twenty years in
which the basic principles which
make for success have never been
violated is a record to be proud
of. We nowt go back twenty
yearn to Ind the beginning,-bach
to a time when Fulton was in the
formative stage, when the modern
conveniemses we now enjoy were
unktiown. During these twenty
years there. bas been much pro-
grew; and thtis More has ever been
a contributing factor and kept in
the front rap*. Age ham not left
any deterior sting marks upon
this store or IN genial proprietor
and we might .sptly say that to-
day the store clif Alp P. Wealui
is twenty years young. At this
time when busiest's men are plan-
ning and talking for a Greq.ter
Fulton you will find the spirit
which prompts tibia emphasised no
where more etrongly than in the
poputse proprietor of thim store.
In the busineas of this store
which consists plainly of Dry
Goods, Notions, Ladies and Miss-
es Suits and Dreses. Clothing,
--"001"""ies.• '
Bath and Gentlemen'a Furnixh-
inge Att. P. II. Weeks ham been in
business in Fulton longer than
any other man. There has not
been any luck ar dashing spurts
connected with its growth. The
success has been due to a fixed
policy of handling merchandise of
a known value at prices which
were fair to the seller and to the
consumer.
You will find in the big store
owned by Mr. P. Weeks at
302 Lake Street the factors that
must be a part of the ultimate
succour of any biusinesm. Effi-
ciency, Integrity and Courtesy.
Mr. P. 11. Weeks who owns and
operates this iitore is is native of
Graves County, Kentucky. Before
coming to Fulton he vras in bus-
iness at Water Valley, Kentucky.
By the use of the methods outlin-
ed above in his business relationa
and 'tending for only the right
thingm in the moral and civic life
he has become a citizen in which
Fulton takett pride in claiming as
her own. He takes a keen inter-
est in the educational life of the
community end has been a _loam-
•sr of the school board for about
ten years. Religiously he is a
inemiter of the Methodist Church
and has been a member of the
board of stewardm of the local
OITY NATIO.NAL SAYI
An institution that haa played
perhaps a I arger pail in the
growth of Fulton ant }Vial/
County during the past .seventeetu
years and which today is the lead-
ing bank of Faltoai County, is the
City National Bank of tithe city.
Organized by men whose _names
are synouunius with progress and
the best type of citizenship that
old Kentucky affords, and con-
ducted upon the pLan of the great-
est good to the greatest number
there has aiever been a tinie
suecess was not certain. A
bank is more than a coulleina,`,ion
of fixtures, safes, basks, figuPes
and money. These tkiogs are Jle-
cessary but to these jou must add
men, and to men character. The
News in its Booster Edition wauts
to tell y.ou of this bank and the
men who have made it.
It is generally conceeded that
Mr. W. W. Morris,' the president
of the City National Bank is one
of the ablest fi.naneters in this isee-
tichi. He has, beers preeident. of
this bank for -ten years. lie is a
capitalist and, a farmer on a large
scale.
Mr. W. C..4Croft is the vice-pres-
ident. Dir. Croft iis also a capi-
talist. The .active vice-presidency
is in the cap able heads of Mr. C.
E. Rice, who has been with the
batik aince tl le first day it opened
for business". Give Fulton twen-
ty men with the energy, zeal and
progressive spirit .shown in the
career of Q. E. &ice eitfri-T. the
past thirty years and the *growth
of Fulton would have been phen-
omenal. !dei has perhaps done
more for the progress; and gener-
al welfare of Fut ton than any man
we might. name. Mr. Rice is a
Booster mid bui lder by nature,
aud aa long as .he is part of the
Commercial life of Yulton no man
can truthfully lay that Fulton is
a dead town. lic ;is a native of
Bourbon goun Ay, ,i.egitucky, but
hat beeu a lpitl titti Lot WAY
years. Mr. Rice planned and pro-
moted the beautiful residence ad-
dition of Riceville.. The City Na-
tionel Bank is indet‘d to be eon-
gratulsted win having a man
like C. E, Rice to assist in the
management of its affairs.
The cashier of the I City-Nation-
al Bank is Mr. N. G. Cooke, and
he has also been with the bank
since it opened its doom seven-
teen years ago. Those who have
known Mr. Cooke do not wonder
that at an early time in life he
was called to this responsible po-
sition. There is only one thing
necessary to make you like Mr.
Cooke and that is to meet him. He
is a native of Fulton and ham been
for Fulton all of the time. If you
are interested in Fulton or the
..urrounding country and will ask
Mr. Cooke, you may rest immured
that he will assist you in securing
the desired infcrmation.
Mr. Edwin C. Rice is the assis-
tant Cashier. He is a son of Mr,
1 E. Ries and is already showing
promise of inheriting some of the
banking wisdom of his father.
The efficient bockkeeper is Mr.
HairnrythJe. Wnieraekacto.
rate of the City
National there have been few
changea, most of the directora
having served since the bank be-
gan. They are men who have in
/spired confidence and no matter
what financial crisis apptared the
people of Fulton County have con-
fidence that they would weather
the storm. We give the names of
the directors and know that you
will at once recognize them as the
best men we have: Mr. Joe Brow-
der, Miller, Prmident Merchants
and Bueinesa Mena Association;
Mr. L. 1. Browder, fernier ; Mr. W.
W. Brady, Farmer ;Air. J. (..
131.81111, farmer; Mr. W. C. Croft,
Vice-President, capitalist; Mr. W.
...W. Morris, farmer, President; Dr.
J. F. Weeks, President Citizens
'Bank of Water Valley; Mr. N. 13.
;Morris, merchant; Air. C. E. Rice,
aetive vice preindeut; Mr. W. A.
church for eighteen years. He is
a vice-president of the Farmers
Bank of Fulton and a Director or
the Citizens Bank of Water Val-
ley. It ia a pleasure to work at
the Weeks mtore and the employ-
ees have caught the spirit of loy-
alty to a purpose which is in the
atmosphere at this store. R. E.
Stilley has been a member of the
sales force of the store since it o-
pened ite doom, while Mr. and
Mrs. J. II. Stone have been there
for ten years. The other mem-
bers of the working force corn-
pome C. C. Donoho, Mra. Dick
Bard, Alm. Lena Hutehersoa and
Mrs. Eunice Robinson, all compe-
tent clerks with whuin you will
be glad to tranmact business.
All honor, says the News, to Mr.
P. H. Weeks who through his en-
terprise and ambition has kept
abreast with the times and.who
Mande today the fulfillment of
the time tried adage that "Hones-
ty is the best policy" or in the
teords of Mr. Weeks we would
may that it is not only the best but
the only policy. And we
be a part of the mauler:Mir
of Fulton when the years of this
good mans usefulness to his city
shall have grown from twenty to
forty.
Terry, farmer; Mr. W. P. Felts,
merchant ; and Mr, T. N. Fields,
fernier.
The commodious quarters of
the City National Bank are locat-
ed at Lake Street end the inter-
ior finish and fixturem of thim
bank are the lamt word in this art.
Large fire-proof vaults. all kinds
of labor-saving inventions and the
finest marble and mahogany fix-
tures make for the comfort of the
bank officials and thc hank pat-
rons. While private officem are
fitted up for directors and officials
who require it. We can think of
no bank where it would be more
convenient for a lady to do her
banking, and Mr. Cooke tells us
that especial attention is given to
the accounts of ladies. All busi-
ness that comes under the head of
sound banking is handled at the
City National. This bank is lib-
eral enough to satisfy fair mind-
ed people and conservative e-
nough to be absolutely safe
The paid up capital is eighty
thousand dollars and the eurplus
is forty thousand dollars while
the total resources are right at the
half million mark. A sign in the
Lake Street window says that the
policy of the officers is safety firs+
This might well be changed to
"Safety always."
Perhaps the following adver-
tisement which appeared follow-
ing the Greater Fulton Banquet
best illustrates the epirit of the
City National. „"We believe in
the _spirit of the Greater Fulton
banquet. We believe in the Mer-
chants and Business Me101 Asso-
ciation. We believe in our next
undertaking—a gravel road to
Ilickuu.n. We believe in the Illi-
nois Central Railroad. We be-
lieve in courteous, sincere consid-
eration of everyone. We are just I
ly proud of the fact that we were
the largest contributor toward
the redemption of Harris Fork
Creek."
The News believes in the City
National Bank and ita ofileials,
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and"for that reason we tell of
them in. our Booster Ed.tifin ;or
"Ilreater Fulton " 
HOLLOWAY & PARIE111
This enterprisii.g firm began
business in Fulto.' in January,
1914, and the growth of the' firiii
since that time mot been very sat-
isfactory, and the outlook for the
future it4 paeileularly bright. Hol-
lowey rerish are the Ford
automobile people of- Fulton by
virtue of the feet _that they are
the Ford dealers for thia vicinity,
means that they sell more
. ears than any other firm. Their
Garage is situated on Main Street.
All kinds of repairing done in
firsit-class manner and the prie-
es are most reasonable. Access-
Dries and partm most needed by
'motorists are kept in stock. Auto
I trouble need ncit be of long dune-
tiOn. Tbe best brands of tires
are handled and 811 up-to-date fill-
ing stution is maintained.
Messrs liulloway and Parish op-
erate a Taxicab line to Hieknisin
and other parts of the County and
you will find that the charges for
tins service to be consistentiy low.
tielow we present for our readers
fuiirelug:entleuieu Who comprise thus
Mr. Holloway was born in Hick-
man County. Kentucky twenty-
eifigt years ago.bie moved with
his parents to Graves County
'when a small boy, where he lived
on the farm for a number of yeani
Ile was eductaed at the Sedalia
nigh sc.hool. In 1908 he was mar-
ried to Miss Rosie Wyatt and
from this union three children
have come, one dying iu infancy.
in fraternal circles Mr, Holloway
s a member of the Southeru
Wooelm.ti and the Woodmen of
the World. He is a consistent
member of the Christiian Church.
Mr, H. A. Parish' 111 a native of
eennessee. He was born in eak-
iey county in 1878. Air. Parish
is a well educated wan, having at-
tended the rural schoobi and the
public schools of Dixon. Tenn., af-
ter which he attended the hutment.
Ouiversity at Valpariaso. Lid, a
school which numbers it students
oy the thousands_ .After- nomplet-
mg his studies there he took a bus
mese course at Bowling Green,
In 1905 he was married to
Auni Nettie McCall, who died in
i912. One child blessed this mar-
riage. Feb. 24th of this year Dir.
earrish wus married to Alias Ora
13oaz of this city. For quite a
time Ur. Parish was locate dat
Dukedom, where he had the dis-
tinction of being known as the
marrying 'squire. Alany happy
couples were sent on their way re-
j°iBeloitigi; Mr. Holloway and Air.
Parish are good citizens and bus-
mesa men. 'they are men who do
not think that kulton has reached
net greatest possibilities and who
Wallt 10 lit ail times home. to. a
Greater Fulton.
The News endorses theui and
their business.
MR. CHAII. HUDDLESTON
This gentleman has for eight
years beeo in the coal businese in
Full:in and during that time has
established a reputation that
stamps him away above the aver-
age coal dealer. Ile is a man of
high character and t les only the
best business methods. This is
important when you consider that
in buying coal so much depends
upon character. When you buy
a ton of coal from Chas. Huddles-
ton you know that you are going
to get two thousand pounds, and
that the quality will be exactly as
represented. Ile handles the well
known and highly advertised St.
Bernard coal and believes that if
you try this brand once you will
learn to call for it by name.
Mr. Iluddleston is a native of
Fulton county and has been ill
business in Fulton for many years.
The News is pleased to give ,L
prominent mention to this live,
wide-awake business man who is
a credit to our city.
Paine of Dressing.
"She dresses with pleat pains."
"Yes, her shoes pinch, her corset is
too tight and she frequently scorches
herself with a curling Iron."











A Bolid Financial Institution of
W11Tch Fulton la Justly Proud.
Alth(ough the youngest bank in
point of years in the city, every
day since tee Farmers Bank 
en-
tered the commercial and indus-
trial life of Fulton it has grown,
until today it is an important fee-
tor in the growth of the entire
comniunity. The g rat if y ing
growth of the instiitution is due
to the fact that it has always 
eon-
fined itaelf xtrictly to attending
to the interests of its custonterm
and the community as a whole. lit
a town where there are live banks
there is sure to be progresm, and
from the record it is likely that
you would have to travel far to
find a bank that is of more service
to its cuatomers and the' etommun-
ity. It im an interetsting-fact that
the Farmers Bank has the largest
number of Individual stockhold-
er* sot any bank in the city. Speak-
ing of the growth of the Farmer'.
Batik Mr. Nugent informed us
that the depomitm have been more
than doubled duris.g the past
three years. This record is note-
worthy. It ix unequaled in the
County, and we doubt if there is
a hank in the State that has en-
joyed euch prosperity during that
time. There must be a vital rea-
mon for a growth like this during
it time which many banks end bum-
iness houses have reported a fall-
ing off in business and we think
that the reason or reasons are the
names of the officers and direct-
ors. These men who wert• so
witsely chosen by the 'stockholder's
are men who count in Fulton and
the community.
The president ix Mr. A. Hud-
dleaton, a leading hardware mer-
chant of Fulton. There are two
vice-presidents and these offices I
are in the handm ot Mr. W. H. I
Powerx, who has been in the mhoe
business in Fulton since 1893. He
ix the head of the firni of Powers
& Willingham and Mr. P. H.
Weakm, who conducts, the big dry
goods and clothing More on Lake
Street.
Thelttftirsas of any bank where
the president does not devote his
entire time to the bank depends
largely upon the eamhier and, in
the selection of a 1111th for this im-
portant place the Farmer's Bank
is to be congratulated upon hav-
ing a man like Mr.A. m. Nugent.
Courteous and conbiderate of all
who have any buminees with the
bank and ever striving to make
the Farmers Bank a bank of ser-
vice. We predict that under hix
guidance the Partners Bank will
enjoy a continuanee of their re-
markable growth.
The asmistant cashier is Mr. C.
P. Williams, a young man of ex
eellent charaeter and exemplary
habilis who has the rempect and
confidenee of the officerm and di-
reetors, and who is well qualified
to fill the important position he
holds.
The board of directors of the
Farmers Bank is made up of the
following gentlemen: A. Huddles-
ton, merchant ; P. H. Weakx mer-
chant ; W. H. Powers, merefuttit;
E. H. Ligon, capitalist ; k. M. Nu-
gent, cashier ; J. E. Gates, farmer;
B. B. aonakin, fernier; W. H.
Scott, merchant ; A. R. Stephens,
eapitalixt ; J. C. Cheek, Supt. of
'schools; and H. F. Brown, fernier.
The very appropriate 'slogan a-
dopted by the Farmers Bank is
"GROW WITH US."
The bank is locates! at 218
Church Street, which makes it ea-
sy to reach from all parte of the
city. It is housed in a modern
building that is in every way a-
dapted to its nee& The building
Wag reinodeled last year at con-
siderable expense to make more
convenient quarters for its pat-
rons.
All of the equipnient is modern
in every respect. Mr. Nugent
maym that the bank has juxt recent-
ly purchased a Burroughe l'osting
Alachine which is the greatest in-
vention of the age in its line. This
maehine doem all of the bank's
posting in a manner that makes
inixtakee impossible and maven
much time and labor. All bold-
-nese that comes under the head
of good banking is handled by the
Farmers Bank in 11 manner that
premises a future eharacteriscd
by utSfulltiess tO itgeir and pat
-
rons.
ttakkji conducted ' along , the
right nriticipleS th.--rigist 
men+
always succe.11, and the 
Newx
does not hesitate to prtsdict 
that
each year 1.01 rt•cortl a 
substan-
tial inerease in the banks b
usiness.
They are behind evt•ry mo
veint•nt
for a Greater Fulton and
 we are




Wt• illustrate the atory of 
one
of Fulton's foremost 
business
houst•s with SU excellent 
likeness
of Mr. E. M. Lut•ax, the 
popular
hustling malager of E. 31 L
imns
& Co., who las been a 
11.1401 ,4d of
Fulton fur ten year's MA has 
been
manager of ihe house ti hieh 
beam
him name sin,•,• 1/4 Wag f011
1111111 111
June 1912 To tell of the 
pro-
gress (of a man of the type of 
Hr.
Locum im a 1110gt pletuunit task.
 He
was born July 15th 1879, and
reared near Coluininni, Ky. 
He
wax married Oetobcr 13th' 190
2
to Miss Della Mitehell of 
nekton,
Ky. Two bright t•hildren have 
re-
sulted from this happy union. 
Le-
na May, age 12 and Guynell 
who
itt seven years of age. Ile i
m a
firm believer in the brotherhood
of man am is evidenced by 
the
prominent part he takes in the
Fraternal life of the ecommunity.
He is an active member of the 
Odd
Fellows, Woodmen of the World,
Modern Woodmen of America,
the Loyal Order of Moose and th
e
Alutual Protective League. Ile
im an active member of the Firs
t
Baptist Church and a liberal sup-
porter of all its good work's.
This is a brief himtory of this
likable gentleman who ix ever
boosting for B greater Fulton.
May we tell you komething of hix
connection with the comniercial
life of the city. During the first
two years of his residence ill Fla-
ton he was with the Singer. Sew-
ing :Machine Co., anti the feet that
he still sellot this machine which is
the bent made intlicatex that he
Mande high with the contpany.
Aftt•r this time he was employed
by the Joe Wade Furniture Co.,
as an embalmer and Funeral dir-
ector sled mtill hold's licenne in
Kentueky and Tennessee, and Wag
With that house for five and one
half years during which time he
made a legion of friends in Ful-
ton and the surrounding country
and at the earnest solicitation of
many of his Mende he decided to
embark in business's for himself
and organized the firm of E. M.
Lucas & Co., of which he is now
the sole proprietor. The 'style of
the firm still remains the sante
and the slogan of the store ix
"The Rouse of Bargains" and
thousandm of people have found
thim to be true. No better place
can be found to buy Furniture,
Stoves, Ranges or Sewing Ma-
chinem. After carefully corunder-
ing the various makes of &oyes
and Ranges Mr. Lucas came to the
conclusion that he could give,hie
patrons greater value in the NA-
TIONAL than in any other make
and he is featuring this popular
brand and with the makers he is
standing behind every' one Kohl..
In the 'stock of furniture car-
Izied
 you %%ill be sure to find what
vou are looking for no matter
*41saw_i_lisuPti*T'""'
TR! ravros wawa_ _
411:),i(agorbishirtIn.e7 rtLaelt.::irdliatihs-6ea-lw
, whether it be a single piece or sh
•
entire outfit, and the prire will I,.
Killaihlt*.•rlithriitaKti*chen
glad to dent
; onstrate the merits of this parti-
eular time and !dell NaNer for the
h()Silmr"Liti:•aa. has been fortunate in
securing the services of Mr. O. I.'
3Ioore and Mr. E. S. Tuck. Both
of these gentlemen stand well and
by their efficient methods and un-
iform politeneits are making
friends for the store.
Mr. Lucas is an aetivt• member
of the Merchants and fluidness
Mens Ammociation and always
lends his inasietance to any move-
ment that is for the advatieeno•itt
of Greater Fulton and we are glad
to devote a part of the Booster
Edition of the Newm to say a good
word for Mr. E. M. Lueas and the
house of E. 3i. Lucas & Co.
FULTON BOTTV-I1G 00.
Ineorporated
An industry of which Fulton is
justly proud, and whieh rankx
among the best bottling workts in
thin xection of the country ts the
Fulton Bottling Conipany. Pro-
grxxive in every sense of the word
they are making rapid stridee,
and under the preeent efficient
management we predict a future
that will even eclipse the excel-
lent record they have already
made. This company is incorpor-
ated and is owned by home people
who are vitally interestee in the
future of Greater Fulton. R. M.
Chowning im the president of thim
Company and like other projects
which he ix interested he ix re-
sponxible for a large measure of
the success novi• being enjoyed by
this institution. Mr. Chowning
ix interested in the Culver lee
Cream' Company and other enter-
prisem of Fulton,i besides taking
time to be oite of the very best
mayors we have had. The active
inanagt•ment is in the hands of
Mr. Morrie K. Chowning, who is a
son of Mr. R. M. Chowning. Since
taking eherge he has injected the
spirit OP youth into the Bottling
Workm and with the revival of
big business: iu the summertime
drinks you may expect more of
this class of goods to be xhipped
from Fulton than ever before. Mr.
M. K. Chowning, the manager,
Rays; that he expects to make
"Coke" a leader in this end of
the country. This excellent
drink ix the leading product of
this modern factory. After ma-
ny exhauxtive teats they have
found the formula that makesi this
drink as eppetizing, delicious and
thirst quenching as any drink on
the market. Besides ,nianufac-
turing Coke this factory turns out
in large quantities Soda Waters
of all flavors.
Only the mast modern machin-
ery is used in the plant of the Ful-
ton Bottling Company and sanita-
tion is a hobby. All bottles are
thoroughly nterilized by a twenti-
eth century Witeher. Every pre
cau'ion is taken so that when th
igibTioluutree
t7hputhre.consunier tory art.
The Company went to consider-
able expenae to Nemec the servic-
es of Mr. R. W. Betha, of Kent-
wood, Louisiana, to take charge
of the bottling and mixing. Mr.
Betha thoroughly understands
this end of the business and the
securing of his services is but an-
other evidence that thin indumtry
is ever on the alert to kive better
service.
Mr. Morris K. Chowning ix a
young businesm man who can be
counted on to use every opportun-
ity to boost for Greater Fulton
and her advantages. He is a
splendid young man of Culture,
education and refinement. lie was
educated at Tullahoma, Tennes-
see and is a graduate of the Fitz-
gerald and Clark School of that
PilLeTheS• next time youare thirsty
you would do well to call for the
product of this industry. They
are good lloost(•rx and will no
doubt lay al, important part in
the growth of Greater Fult(on.
Both ladies and gentleint•ii are
cordially invited to call and in-
sp(•et this modern 'sanitary bott-
ling works. It is located at 220
Kaut Fourth Street.
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MR. W. P ALBRITTON
To-best illustrate the type of
men that are the best boosters of
Fulton we use the name of Mr. W.
P. Albritton. Ile is one of the
most prominent men in fraternal
eireles in West Kentucky and
Tennesstee and is probably in a
better poxition to explain the ad-
vantages of being a member (of a
good fraternal order than any
man in Fulton or Fulton County.
He was born near Murray, Ky.,
and hest been a citizen of Ken-
tucky the greater part of his life.
For the pamt 'seventeen year's he
has been a resident of Fulton and
during that time he has never
tired of telling why Fulton is a
good town.
Ile ham been Clerk of the Fulton
camp of the 'Woodmen of the
World for the past seven years
and it is due in a large meamure to
his conduct of the duties of him of-
fice that Fulton Camp leads all
the State in the W. 0. W. This
lodge now numbers four hundred
and twenty members which is in-
Ida. J. P. SWANN.
Mayor of South Triton.
' This likable gentieman is filling
out the' unexpired term of his son,
Homer Swaim, deceased, as mayor
of South Fulton Lod it. condueting
thim oftit•e in a manner that is high
ly satisfactory to the people. Mr.
Swann is a-former Mnyor of South
Fulton, 140 the experience was not
new to him when he was unsex-
peet(•dly ealled to that office hy
the death of his son. Few have
ever conducted thin office in a
mete careful or equitable manner.
Mr. Swann is a 'naive Kentuck-
ian. He wan born near Murray
•
deed a source of gratifieation.
Mr. Albritton was at one time
Courixelor l'ommander of this
camp and held that important of-
fice for four yearm, in a manner
that endeared him to the hearts
of the members. Besides his ac-
tivity in this; lodge Me. Albritton
holds the important position of
Field Marshall in the Southern
Woodmen with jurisdietion over
West' Kentucky anti Tennessee
and he has been a large factor in
the upbuilding of the Fulton
Household which nuinbers about
one hundred and fifty menibers..
Sir. Albritton is a firm believer in
the Brothehood of man principles
ativocatt•d by these organizations
and is never too busy to explain
the advantagts offered to mem-
bers.
Mr. Albritton is the father of
five children, all of whoni are Fut-
tonites. Lie lives at 401 Carr St.
At the reeent eonvention at
Springtt %%MS eiveteli tad._
the °filets of Head Escort af the
Atate.
and has been in Fulton for eleven
yearn. He is vice-president of the
Fulton Building and Loan Amso-
elation and formerly held this of-
fice with the Water Valley Lum-
ber Company. Ile ix a good citi-
zen and its a firm believer in the
future of Greater Fulton.
As stated, Mr. Swann is Mayor
of South Fulton, and thix offiee
has been 11101it honorably eonduct-
ed and the efficiency with whit•h
he has conducted it, has cstused
very favorable continent. The
Newa takes pride in calling the at.
tention of itm readers to the qual-
ities powwowed by this m cit.
T.11 WhO has done no touch for hi,
any.
re
,••
